
  

WHAT'S ON TODAY 

Court of Chancery 10.30 a.m 
Meeting, House of Assembly 3.00 p.& 
Dr. Auer lectures at Museum 5.00 p.m 
Mobile Cinema, Dist. “E” Police Station 

St. John — 7.30 p m 
Basket Ball, Y.M.P.C, 800 pm 

  

  

: Ask Government To 
Revise Agreements 
With West Indies 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, Oct. 13 
E ANNUAL MEETING of the Maritim 

| The Chair 

  

TUESDA%, 

  

Canadians Want Lad 
Rosenbergs | 
Doomed For | 

| 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13. | 
The Supreme Court on Monday 

doomed Julius and Ethel Rosen-| 
berg convicted as atomic spies} 

e and awaiting execution in Sing} 

Sing prison to the electric chair. 

Provinces Board of Trade, Canada passed the|The tribunal rejected their ap-| 
following resolution last week:— 
“Whereas the long and valu-; 

able trade association between 
Canada and the British West 
Indies has contributed sub- 
stantially to the economy of 
the Maritime Provinces and} 
Canada as a whole and, 
“Whereas trade between : 

Canada and the British West} 
Indies has diminished and is | 
being further endangered | 
with threatened reduction in}j, Austria claim that. Communist 
Canadian National Steam-| eastern Europe police are turn- 
ships services to and from the! in. 1 cor 
British West Indies and by in- | ture Be Siters Scontepstons" from 

ternational currency restric-|" phe Saneaaee allege that tortures 
tions, Be it resolved that the} had replaced mental and emotional 
Maritime Provinces Board of preasusee the Coremmpists former- 
Trade request the Canadian ly used to force prisoners to sign 

. documents needed for their courts. | 
Government (1) to continue Many escapees claim that they} 
operation of the Lady Boats|have been subjected to torture | 
until such time as the Cana-|but some stories on aoubeety 
dian National Steamshi ey-| Since it is suspected they make) 
vice to and from the British extravagant claims to win favour 

> ; with the West. —(CP) 
West Indies can be improved 

oA in eee Canada Backs 

U.N. Stand On 
agreements with the British 

! e 

Prisoners 

Red Police 
Torturing 
Prisoners 

VIENNA, Oct. 13. 
curtain refugees arriving Iron 

» 

  

\ 
' 

stimulating and _ increasing 
trade between Canada and the 
British West Indies and ex- 
changes of commodities com- 

West Indies with the object of 

' 
{ 

plimentary to both regions.” UNITED NATIONS, New York. 
The Hon. Donald Sangster, Oct, 13, — 

Jamaica member of the Regional | Canadian External Affairs 

  

Economic Committee was Guest | Minister Lester Pearson. who is 
Speaker at the meeting and at a|scheduled to be elected tomorrow 
dinner the same night at Car- jas President of the Seventh Ses- 
lotte Town Hotel when he spoke] sion of United Nations General 
an West Indies economy and Assembly, said on Monday ‘that 
affairs. Canada squarely supported the   

  

peals and that of their accomplice 
Morton Sorell who was sentenced} 
to thirty years in prison. 

Barring the unlikely possibility | 
f a last ditch reconsideration by 
the courts or Presidential inter- 
vention, the action leaves New 

ROYAL FAMILY 
saeere 
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Shorter Hours For 

Oil Workers Urged 
THE HAGUE, Oct. 13. 

BRITISH, FRENCH, DUTCH and American labour 
representatives at the International Labour Organization 
Oil Industry Conference decided on Monday to bring the 
question of shorter working hours for oil employees be- 
fore the meeting which is to start here on Tuesday. They 
want to propose establishment of 40 working hours a week 
for all shift workers in the world’s oil industry 

Such an arrangt¢ment would 
necessitate the formation of four 
shifts and would guarantee more 
ree Sundays for workers. Christ- Dust Tells 
an Socialists and Moslem work 
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YESTERDAY'S WEATHER REPORT 

Total 
Hig 
Lowest Temperature 
Wind Velocity 
Barometer 

Sunrise: 

Moon: 
Lighting: 
High Tide 

    

   
    

     

   

    

iInfall from Codrington 
raliafall for omth 

Tempetsture 

06 
to date 

; I 
73.5 r 

6 miles per hour 
29.964, 

1.27 tmey 

9 am. 3 pom) 

20.870 

TO-DAY 
5.58 a.m 

nset 5,59 p.m 
Last Quarter, 

6.00 pam. 
12.23 aun, 

713 4 m 

October 19. 
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Panama President 

  

  
| Japan he had renounced his United 
States citizenship and therefore 
could not be guilty of treason. He 
returned to this country however 
and was recognized by one time 
prisoner William Bruce. This in- 
cident led to his prosecution. 

—U.P. 

House May 
Consider 

  

  
In a cable home to-day he | stan taken b the United 

said that he was satisfied at onload sonmniabers in Korea that 

er ies wits the Want indiga|%,,petoner= should, forcibly ve 
with particular reference to repatriated. fonts oltre $a 
shipping, immigration and trade! reporters at’ the: Sg ih "§ ‘tion Offices at Hotel Baltimore. 

.Mr. Sangster said that the sit-|_ Following his arrival from 
uation augurs well for the great-|Ottawa on Sunday, Pearson 

plunged immediately into a series er reciati a f 
seria by Crmads. of conferences with key United the West Indian difficulties and 

tion by Canada. organization of the 

  

" B talked with France’s chief dele- 

Fr enchLaune France’s contention that her dis- 
putes with Tunisia and Morocco 

4 A should not be placed on Winter Attack |::2' p 
HANOI, Indo-China, Oct, 13. He saw Australian 

French Union forces launched|Affairs Minister Richard Casey, 
their first winter offensive against|South African chief — delegate 
Communist-led Vietminh to-day|G. P. Jooste whose country has 
aimed at wiping out sizeable|threatened to quit U.N, if it acts 
enemy concentrations between|0n the Arab-Asian charges that 
Minh Binh and Phat Diem 55 to 65|South Africa’s racial policies are 
miles southeast of Hanoi. a threat to peace, and planned to, 

Planes dropped napalm bombs,|see later in the day the deputy 
mobile artillery and 1,000 para-|United States 

—(CP) 

GEN. NAGUIB 
AIDS IN ARREST 

  assembly president—plans for tne 
Korean debate except to stress 
that Canada supporte 
Nations stand on prisoners, 

He said that as from tomorrow 

  
citizen who reported that two 
men were making the rounds col- 
lecting donations. 

General Naguib phoned the 
Public Security Director to try 
to arrest at least one of the men 
and bring the offender before 
him. Police nabbed a man iden- 
tified as Kashem Ibrahim, an un- 
‘employed driver and _ brought 
him before Naguib y 
through the Cabinet session. s- 
hem was later placed in br 

Russians Admit 
Shelling U.S. Plane 

  

U.S. Navy Orders 
New Type Of Jet 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13 

dently of aircraft carriers, it was 
learned on Monday. Informed 
sources said the 
plane is known as the F29., 

If tests prove successful it would 
vperate from advanced bases. The 

  

present Navy jet planes land or 
are carrier-based, 
Members of the Congressional 

MOSCOW, Oct. 13. Appropriations Committees ar 
Russia admitted that its fighter|said to have been enthusiastic 

planes had fired on a United States| when Navy officials described the: 

B.29 Superfortress which disap-| water-based plane to them at 

peared in the Far East but in-|closed door budget hearings last 

sisted they did so after the B.29}year. “It looks like a pretty good 

had violated Soviet territory and | fighter,’ one Navy official a tP fired first. Soviets said the B.29 of 
“departed in the direction of the 
sea” last Tuesday after exchang- 
ing fire with two Russian fighters 

  
Ho 

  

over the Kurile Islands off the 
northeast tip of Japan. United 

By HAROLD GUARD 

a re ee LONDON, Oct. 13 
British and American ideas on 

Middle East defence have been 
“substantially reconciled” and the 
United States, Britain, France and 

Turkey are expected soon to pro- 
pose formal conference with 
Arab states to promote their co- 
operation in defence, authoritative 

A note on the incident which 
was handed to the United States 

Charge D’Affaires by Deputy 
Foreign Minister Georgei Push- 
Kin yesterday made “a déeter- 
mined protest” against* the inci- 

dent and asked the Americans to 
“adopt measures to prevent the|cources said on Monday 

violation of the Soviet state fron- Barlier tiris year Britain sug- 

tier by American aircraft”. gested that Australia, New Zea- 

The text of the note was pub-|land South Africa shouk 

lished the official newpaper establish Middle East defence 

Pravda to-day without commert. planning organization in Cyprus 

—U.P. it ting for Middle East   

viewpoints and subsequent ac-|Netions delegates in regard to| pected to be given to a Bill to 
assembly] make provision for the establish- 

opening on Tuesday morning. He} ment of a Training Fund. This Bill 

the | ness, 

d the United any liability 

when he formally becomes toy 
|official of the assembly, the 

CAIRO, Oct. 13. aeistiaiett of the Canadian 
Saneest Mohammed Naguib | gejeyation will be assumed by 

acted personally on Sunday ia|Health Minister Paul Martin. 
the arrest of a man suspected of|Martin will speak for Canada 
Soliciting funds on the pretence} early in the general debate. 
that they would be used to aid|Pearson said that in addition to 
Palestine war cripples. Korea, the Tunisian and Mo- 
The _was presiding at)roccan problems will amount to 

a Cabinet meeting when he re-|¢he most important on the 
ceived a telephone call from a|agenda. —U.P. | 

| regions” adjourned 

| United Nations and a call for 

The Navy has ordered a limited) attended the meeting. 
number of new jet seaplane fight-/| or so deleuste 
ers which could operate indepen-| United States. 

twin-engine) adopted by the conference. As 

craft has not yet been flown. At United 

e 

Training Fund 
When the House of Assembly 

meet today, consideration is ex- 

| 
| 
| 
\ 

| 

  

is one of the seven items on the 
gate Henri Hoppenat concerning| Order Paper under Government | 

Member’s business. 
Under Private Members’ busi- | 

Mr. J. E. T. Brancker 
expected to move the 

is | 

assing of 
External] 4n Address to His Excellency the | 

Governor requesting that the nex; ! 
Governor of Barbados should ba! 
chosen from amongst suitable 
natives of the British Caribbean. 

The Objects and reasons of the 
Bie sompptning the Training Fund 
read :— 

Section 7 of the Executive Com- 
representative A.| mittee Act, 1891, provides that the 

troops led the attack in rice fields}Gross and alternate delegate| unexpected balances of all grants 
and hills. French used an esti-|John Ross _ concerning Korea.| Of Sums of money which not being 
mated 10,000 troops. Pearson declined to discuss on{ fixed by law have been voted on 

record Canada’s or his own—as| the annual estimates shall lapse 
at the end of the year to which 
they refer except to the extent of 

ich has been in-!} 
curred in respect of any such grant} 
before the end of such year. i 

The Government has found it 
\ difficult to ensure that the full 
amount provided annually by the 

@ on page 3 

Delegates Want 
Ne wh 

Five Power Talks 
| 

} TOKYO, Monday. 
Delegates to the Peiping “peace 

conference for Asian and Paciiic 
their eleven | 

day meeting with an attack on} 
a| 

| 
| 

  

  

| five power conference. 
Communist Peiping Radio said 

416 delegates from 37 countrics 
A dozen 

tes came from the 
Peiping Radio 

broadcast two long statements 
summarizing the resolutions 

expected, delegates accused the 
United States of “warmongering.” 

The conference accused the 
Nations of failing to fulfil 

the promises of the charter to end 
war. They said the principle of 
unanimity among United States, 

| Britain, France, Russia and China 
|has been violated. “The present 
|international tension can only be 
lremoved and permanent peace 
‘guaranteed through negotiations 
between the five great oe 

‘S Raised For Mid-East Defene 
states to co-operate. 

The United States did not agree 
completely with this suggestion 
and wanted the Arab states in at 
the start. Now authoritative 
sources said “broag changes” in 
Middle East politics mainly con- 
sequent upon King Farouk’s abdi- 
cation of the Egyptian throne 

have made it possible for Brit- 
ain’s viewpoint to coincide more 

Closely with the United States. 
From the British viewpoint Kins 

Farouk’s abdication followed by 

  

that of King Talal in Jordan ha 
done much to dispel the tr 

tional struggle around the Hasse- 

Arrive In New York 
(By BRUCE MUNN) 

UNITED NATIONS, New York, Oct. 13. 
SOVIET FOREIGN M 

arrived on Monday to lead the most powerful Russian 
diplomatic delegation in histo 
the United Nations, Gener tm 

anked by Andre: Gri 
veto man, greying Vishinsky greeted newsmen pleasantly 
posed smilingly for newsree 
say regarding Russia's hope 
the United States and her W 

Fall To Religious 
Influences 

MOSCOW, Oct, 13 
Mikolai Mikhailov, secretary « 

the Young Communist League to 

the nineteenth Communist Par 
Congress that some of the Leagu« 
16,000,000 boy and girl membc 
were falling under the influen 
of religion. 

After referring to those coming} 
under the influence of religion i: 
an address made public today, the 
official said “we ate obliged! 
vigorously to put an end to the} 
shortcomings in ideological wor) 
and raise the level of new tasks 
He asked Congress for increas: 
aid for the youth movement. 

—(CP) 

| 

*} 

  

Jamaica To Be 

Represented Al 

Coronation 
KINGSTON, J’ca., Oct. 

Jamaica will be officially repre 
nted at the Queen’s coronation 

by a small detachment of. the J 
maica battalion and three officic 
representatives, it a 
to-day. 

| 
13 

Ww announced 
~(CP) 

  

Terrorism Starts 

Again In Tunisia 
TUNIS, Oct. 18 

The revival of terrorist activi. 
ties appeared underway through-~ 
out the country when bomb 
explosions were reported in three 
large cities on Monday. No casu- 
alties were caused, 

One bomb placed under an 
automobile exploded in the fash- 

} 

ionable Montfleury district of 
Tunis on Sunday night causing 
considerable damage, 

In the seaport of Bizerte, three 
bombs exploded in a garden ad- 
joining the central post office. At 
Souse bomb exploded on the 
public bowling green where an 
explosion also took place last 
week.—U.P. 

C| 
iil 

mite dynasty which consta 

threatened disunity among Egypt, 
Jordan and Saudi Arabia. 

For the first time in'many years 
authoritative sources sai Syria 
and Lebanon appear to have stable 

regimes, and many element 

tile to the unity of the Arab world 
have disappeared. Now they say} 

hos. 

  

it has been decided that although 
there may still be some “ups and 
downs” in the Arab world, cir- 
cumstances are more fa le 

than ever before, to the’ 
A is planning the o 

me | » outside the « 

i Canal Z UP 

‘estern allies 

Gommunist Youth | 

Akhbar, said to-day that Farouk! 
} he same 
{has been ; Scientists can determine from| 

on examination of radioactive dust | 

what metallic element was used 

an atomic explosion. Thugs they 

charged formally with | 
| treason for asking Britain last 
' July to send troops to save his 
; throne, The paper said the Public 
| Prosecutor would ask the death po, tell if the bomb contained 
}sentence against Farouk living, yranium or was for example a 
; in exile in Italy. hydrogen bomb.—U.P. 

The paper said Farouk’s. request 
was made when Major General 
Naguib, now premier, sprang his 
military coup on July 23, Farouk 
abdicated three days later, 

leaned RED Among Kenya 

Allied-Held | White Settlers 
NAIROBI, Kenya, Oct. 13. 

Panic and rush for firearms 

started among settlers to-day be- 

  

INISTER Andrei Vishinsky 

ry in Tuesday’s opening of 

m a eictin ey 1 ee e Kremlin's original 

| cameras, but had nothing t 
»s to drive a wedge between | Island Raided 

| 
| 

| 
Arriving with the Russian cause the police believe current| SEOUL, Oct. 13. ave rn r board the liner Queen Elisabeth) two “unidentified” warplanes oattie See, ee | 
ere eT utc fateh the Pol-l attacked an allied-held island Mau terrorists is yet to reach its 
: ( zech, Byelo-Russian ancl north of the 38th parallel off the peak. 7 | 
crainian delegations, Korean west coast on Sunday; New fear and anger gripped the} 
The Russian diplomats left the, night bn caused I little damage,| British colony since Friday night's 

nearest approach to a_ political deb, Airforce disclosed on Mon-|\fau Mau attack on an elderly 

onouncement to Polish Foreign couple, 

  

The Airforce report came after 

  

liniste: Stanislaw Skrzesks} . A Europeans lined up by hundreds 
ho said “we are coming from | Communist radio broadcast outside the administrative offices 

Poland where the whole nation trom Pyongyang that Red plancs applying for firearm permits, The 
had attacked Cho Cho Island about 
14 miles north of the parallel 
teaving it “a sea of flames”. 

The Airforce said the planes 

rovernment received hundreds of 
letters and telegrams from the 
whites in the colony demanding 
military force to quell the Mau] 

all its citizens—-with great effort 
ive rebuilt war destruction and 
eveloped our economy, This is 

our contribution to peace. This is ae t whe had dropped bombs and strafed a| Mau, | 
vide nee of our belief in the village on the island. It said dam- —(CP) | 
oa of t oe co-existence | age was “slight”. It is not known of different political and eco-|° adi: ne CCPL 
nomic systems and peaceful immediately seees ie Qeve ee ‘ any installations on the island. 

UP. 
0-operation between nations,” 

  

  

Vishinsky addressed brief re- 
iarks to reporters in Russian. 66 4 99 

He id | would like to greet oO Ss e ¥ 
ou. I hope you will report x 

objectively ind truthfully the , I ' BeD d , 
proceeding of the General O roppe . 
Assembly. I] would like to greet ‘ you and wish you all the success MOSCOW, Oct, 13. . IS A C 
in the world.” Pressed for The nineteenth Soviet Com- 3 
statement in English Vishinsky unist Party Congress recon-| 9 
said, “I wish you success in your}vened to replace the Politburo x 
labours. Goodbye.’ with the new Presidium and drop 

the word “Bolshevik” from the 
> ; official party name. 

Leave Korea The Congress was scheduled to 

  

   
        
     
   

  

    
   

16 Ww . i y aU ei 
Reporters asked him his opinion axe ™ ’ rah } oe aa Fe 4 if “Dwight Misehhower’s . state ream ining and tightening Com- (| \ 

ment that American troop unist: Party SPpererus and to | 
‘otlld. be pulled out ofthe. lin elect a new Central Committee 

tae olde Ha replied" agres 1° its last major business. , 

vith the proposal that ‘Aswertont | a siempre of the present Vd a 
as ins not Ee aa Sores {Pe iey making Politburo are : SA A LY A 

, ites tears dtl wae xpected to be named to the new —~ 

: chink ‘te poe . Asked! i oe ws ee eae moere a 
ait a > ao : vas if he par y. 1e same time ‘ 

ih aeiidien tweens a inoall eng eaters Ly eg he a 

Korea he saic that is a political Pee oe as = risiated and its Se 
Te as , work largely taken over by an] fmm. 
question. onlarged secretariat. ; 

y of ° i 

Vishinsky and Gromyko who Pang Mens nem ry member of} ase 
crossed the Atlantic with Arkady | Say: a Bi Abide a Rabhtey” former; Assistant ‘Maree. titution before the Congress on} 
tary ” ete aral on Wits United viday and it was debated thath === 

Nations end’. naw a member of ay and Saturday. He said “Bol- | — 

the Soviet delegation were met|,°Vi*" was belng dropped from) sa 
board the ship by former Chief|...“ Ae * the party because it) —_- 

Soviet Deiegate Jakob Malik no ionger necessary a —_— 

and Valerian Zorin who succeeded —UP. | —— 
him as well as Georgi Zarubin 
Russie Ambassador shing- ] j hs ian Ambassador to Washing U.S. ‘Aintbassador ee 

- =— 

ckhets —_ CAIRO, Oct. 13. | gee 
A ' left the Queen Eliza- The United States Embassy Cd a 

roth ar were whisked away in|"@unced on Monday that Amer- oon 
iTee hining limousines, thejica will appoint an official repre- | 

viet plomats passed through|sentative to the Government of | =— a tantas 

crowd of more than 200 pickets |Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. The first) &= AU spices con, 
wrrying inti-Russian — signs.!appointment of its kind, it wil) =" 

[Typical slogans were “Vishinsky|go to Mr, William Burdett who | -_- 1 
rave digger of liberty.” “Vishin-| will leave for Khartoum shortly | = =LB 
ky hdngman of Latvia”. “U.N.|to take up the post of Liaison; ~~ 2 . 

no place for Vishinsky”. “Stalin,|Officer to the Sudan Government. ‘Srp. 

Vishinsk Gromyko Malik Mr. Burdett, who is at present | — "8 80K | 
ur names will be thrown into Cairo conferring with Egyp- a tess, SOM 

histé tebasket"’. “Your British and Sudanese offic- 

ACE soviet Americ ials said he was being sent to} 

Khartoum because of the impor-| 
A } aid the pickets|tance the U.S. attached to the 

pr Pole Czech ent situation n the Sudan. 

id Lat-|Mr. Burdett previousiy was First 
Sec retary at the U oo Emb 

—U.P. Teheran, Iran.—vU.P. 

Panic Breaks Out | within three weeks.-U.P, 

b 

t 

    

  

BREAK FAS! 

OCO 

proposal 
settlement was presented, 

The United States was expected 

York State free to carry out he} ae CPR D eh m full 
death sentence against the Rosen-| ane ~ ae 0s ‘ i tor JOSE ANTONIO REMON, who wos 
bergs. \ roerenees organisations want to overwhelmingly elected to the They. were convicted in Nev ress for a 40-hour week for ail oil ebebstve i hiatal ves y nvic j - ; Presidency of Panama by the five York Federal District Court on workers in the oil industry but * . " 4 t } : : create » Zealand, .ajor political parties of tis ewun- 
March 29 1951, on charges of is believed this idea has little ‘Oc ; | try tast May, will take his cathe 
violating 1917 wartime cspionage ance of success, Other work- Got, 18 ce neil re 

stan usin tort ! . “_ ieee akin a gray kno «ffice in Panama City on Oct. first. 
law by relaying atomic bonb Organisations are swggesting kind ‘inh FRtit ep ‘He United States is sendiia4 
secrets to a Russian spy rng 48-hour week for all non-shitt - ut oe a Monit | a . I inten: Par of "ie which included convicted Brit sh orkers instead. ( An none | Pen ctieg ces Pear een in ney ad i 1, 
Scientist Kluas Fuchs The conference will last ten West ro Lodi hk Tee renee ae 

The Supreme Court on Monday! iys until October 25, Fourteen lana Air For officials T T ° 
refused to reconsider its decision yuntries have sent delegations ag on agrival here U.K. oO Re eet of last June 2 upholding the Ul consisting of representative AuStfalia of tw 
treason. conviction of Tommys f government, employers and {fy Al ‘opce B 29's after | S 
Kawakita, American-born Japan- | workers, i “a ers salir | Iranian 
ese for his brutal treatment ot It-is expected that about 120/:hey suspectea the United State 
American prisoners during World delegates will participate from] :ade a check of its own of radio War II.. The court's br fer } ro l rT . fC gourt 8 brief orde | Argentine, Burma, Canada,! active dust rising from the islands 
— me Panne free to Colombia, Egypt, Britain, France,| after explosion of Britain's firs! 
= y “ite k he re sentence | raq, Netherlands, Peru, Vene- |; uclear weapon, LONDON, Oct. 13 wakita has been confined in uela and U.S.—W.P. F Office “cle i 
Los Angeles county jail while his } 2 bated eka | Crew members of the bombe! B con or i a ee said that 

| case advanced through the courts \ j ‘yhich landed at Darwin said the) = ia is reject Premier Mos- 
| e ar » j‘vere enroute from Guam to t ene oa porate iad an 

A native of Calexico, California : ; Ine ouk | Philippines when engine troubl Se ee OWE Vat Fara t } - ‘ id it is hoped that the note will awakits a é ' a tt . he wn. Darwin how a te bine aC AF tae ‘pan. ir" ATTIRED IN HOMEY TWEEDS and stout ‘hoes, Queen Elizabeth I, and her ° eter ip ame} vn. Darwin how. jieave the door open for further 
8 an. interpreter # oo husbend, Philip, the Duke of Edinburgh, enjoy a brief vacation with r d ith ‘1 hilippines route negotiations. as an interpreter for tife Oeyama i Guam—Philippines 1 The decis / Nickel Industry Company tat on their children at Balmoral Castle tn Scotland, Young Prince Charles 2€ decision followed extensive the island of Honshe auriste ae and his sister, Princess Anne, Wear slacks and woolen windbreakers. Treason Responsible sources ha noted aes with ae Uglies 
ne ‘ ; Y od a °e that a New Zealand Air Force s which are reported to have 
ee Pd Nome us eal Hastings bomber with scientists4resulted in an agreement to pré- 
srisoners f 5 yee iT. e is ‘ sboard spent three days tracking! serve the Anglo-American” front 
me " rs of war in factories. He “4 4 CAIRO, Oct. 13. dioactive dust after the blast and| established last month. when the 

Apps Wb Hive Voctidoyt tes Orie ussiani © ega es | ‘The independent newspaper, Al\ sured the B 29’s may have done| Truman-Churehill for 

fo send a new note urgine further 
negotiations to prevent erious 
economic and political repereug- 
sions in Tran. 

Sources said Britain rejects the 
eheran demand for down pay- 

ment by tomorrow of £ 20,000,000, 
Iso the suggestion to seid a 
iission, and the demand for pay- 
vent of an additional £29,000,000 

  

Governor Féot 
Operated On 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

JAMAICA, Oct, 18. 
Governor Sir Hugh Foot under- 

went a successful operation atthe 
Nuttall Memorial Hospital yester- 
day morning, following an. aeute 
attack of appendicitis. His condi- 
tion was reported satisfactory to- 
day but, as a result, Lady Foot 
who was due to enter hospital this 
week for a minor operation has 
postponed it, 

On Saturday Governor Foot was 
in good spirits at a Press confer- 
ence before noon, then had lunch 
with house guests. After dinner. 
he complained of feeling ill and 
was rushed to hospital at 4 a.m. 
Sunday where he was immediate- 
ly operated on. 
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IR. ROBERT ARUNDELL, Cocktail Party 
s K.C.M.G., O.B.E, Governor f 

of the Windward Isl accom- ‘HE CARIB BEARS Basket 

panied. by Lady Aru: ell were ball Team from Trinidad» is 
intransit passenger from St. setting into a short sp: of time 
Lucia for Grenada by B.W.1A. , nuch entertainment as possi- 
on Sunday. ble. Over the week end they went 

Sotial Workers Busy on ht-seeing tours, and spent 
RS.--A. W. SCOTT and her iite a of their time sea bath- 

J Je) ne o. band ; _— Welts re on lay they spent the day 
orkKers are OV , . en the Ja Coz st: yester av 

in making ar angement for the a co Cherry Tree Hill ae 

Fair to be held at Woodside ce Shige Patek: te 

Bay Street on Saturday, Decembe the Barkaded cman 

6. 1 Association enter- 
The last fair which was stagea onalen as % Cocktail "Party 

there two years ago by Mrs. Scott Y. M PC Club Sodrax. . 

was a great success and proceeds The ‘ 
were donated to many local they ate having 4 wonderhil Game. 

charities: ug git eke ee has 
Mrs. Séott told Carib that they The first bateh expec 

hope to_é€clipse that performance %™* . 
and are sparing no effort to make Transferred 
this year’s function an even bigger 
success than the previous one R aa MRS. S. DAL- 

With the splendid co-operation a . : os 
i GLEISH and their of Mrs. Rita Clarke of Brooklyn 7 wate’ hematite’ ti 

and Mrs. Norma Gooding also of children fe one 

the U.S.A., and others interested, ae a ts tehander 
the various stalls will be stocked PY B. L/ nt ; tu ae ae 

with a-wide range of novelties | Mr. see al ee 
and delicacies designed to tempt ferred to Roya Ban of oan a. 

the most fastidious. Manager of their Georgetown as 

Branch For the children, of course 
there will be all sorts of games 4 Son 
and amusements. Various activi- DIT AW ep 9s ime r. 
ties of attraction for these little ONGRA TULATIONS to Mr 
ones are being planned and the and Mrs. H. Baldini of 
Police Band will be in attendance. Dalkeith, St. Michael, on the 

birth of a son. Mother and babe 
, are well, 

Help For The Poor Mr. Baldini is Proprietor of the F'TER spending about three Bijoux Paris Jewel Store, Broad 
months’ holiday as the guest Street. 

of Mr, and Mrs. G: Cox of Wood- 
side Gardens,’ Bay Street, Mrs Farewell Party 
Norma Gooding a Barbadian resi- FAREWELL party was hold 
dent in the U.S.A. for many years bs cated! : . 
returned to New York by B.W.LA. + at the “ sidence of = > c. on Friday. Springer, at ‘“Dovers,” St. Lucy 

Mrs. Gooding is’ the owner and last week in honour of Mr. Clinton 

Manageress of Goodings Em- Johnson of “The Crick,” St. Lucy 
ployment Agency in New Yor 7 ee cas 
@ity and is very interested in O°, Thursday last. ; ; ” 5 Mr, Johnson has gone to get 
| xpath geaae Meena atl 2 married to Miss Clementine Car- 
Indians and Pihis is the second Tnston a Barbadian, residing in 

Visit here in 25 years. Her last New York. setae,’ hak ; 
visit was in 1947 when she came Friends and relatives bade him 
over for a short holiday farewell and the best of luck in 

Her husband, also a Barbadian, his new home. 
is in the Real Estate Business i 
in New York. He used to carry on Pleasure And Business 
the Barbados Garage in James R. J. D, DOUGLAS of “Edge- Street. ton,” Country Road, re- 

. ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ > day night by “While here Mrs. Gooding took turned home on Suni a - 
the opportunity to visit the various B.W.LA. from Trinidad. He ac- 
Children Leagues and witnessed Companied the Holborn Cycling 
the distribution of clothing and Team and stayed over for a few 
gifts to mothers and their chil- days for business transactions. 

dren. 
She was favourably impressed On Business 

To Aitend A.S.T-.A. 
Convention 

M®* 

and Mr. Peter Morgan, 

  

WINSTON WARD, Man- Narriman decided on Monday to 
ger of Paradise Beach Club ™0ve their. home in exile from 

Manager this holiday island to the seaside 

of St. Lawrence Hotel were pas- 
for Miami 

Rico by B.W.LA. yesterday. 
They have gone 

tatives of the Hotel Association tc 

sengers 

as 

via Puerto 

Represen- 
> 

attend the A.S.T.A. Convention to 
be held 
20—22. 

in Miami on Octuber 

From St. Lucia 
and 

MILNE-MARSHALL 
R. 

Lucia, were arrivals from St. 

a visit. 

M® 

To Reside 

MRS. GRAYDON wi 
and four or five days.” Santa Marin. 

youngsters told Carib that their daughter of Fonds Estate, St. ella is the site of the summer 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

King Farouk 
Moving To 

Santa Marinella 
ISLE OF CAPRI, Oct. 13 

Former King Farouk and Queen 

resort of Santa Marinella on the 
Italian mainland, 35 miles 
west of Rome. 

King Farouk’s secretary dented 
that he had purchased a villa at 
Santa Marinella. “The famfly 
will stay there for an indefingte 
time until they can find a par- 
manent residence to their liking’, 
the secretary said. 

“His Majesty and his family 
ll probably leave here within 

home of Italian film director 
to return Lucia by B.W.I.A. on Sunday on Roberto Rossellini and his actress 

wife Ingrid Bergman. 
The former King and his family 

expected to stay at the “Villa of 
and MRS. CYRIL JAMES Palms” at Santa Marinella, a 25- 

of Bay Street were passen- T0OM mansion overlooking* the 
three gers leaving by B.W.LA. yesterday S€@, listed as a second class host- 

morning en route to the U.S.A. @lry, Its top price is five dollars 

Mrs James was Cashier of the 
Advocate Co., Ltd. 

First Impressions 
R. ULRIC TSOI-A-SUE, 

Civil Servant of San Fer- 
arrived in the colony by 

a 

nando 

first visit. 
He will be spending three weeks 

as a guest at Leaton-on-Sea, The 
Stream. 

Although he has not seen much 
of our island yet Mr. Tsoi-A-Sue 
is fairly sure that he has ahead 
three weeks’ of sightseeing and 
sea-bathing. His first impressions 
will be lasting. 

T.L.L. Employee Returns 
R. M. TRIMINGHAM who had 

been spending a holiday 

Demerara where they have gone to reside. © day per persan dhuting - the 
season, 

However, King Farouk will be 
arriving after the normal tourist 
season and undoubtedly will get 
a bargain rate. The move 
early today when two truckloads 
of luggage—95 pieces in a u— 

: ~ taken to the mainland aboargps B.W.1.A. yesterday morning on his motor launch. 

—UP. 

BEIRUT, Lebanon, Oct. 13 
Love and politics tangled dur- 

ing a wedding in Badan village 
on Sunday night and when the 
dust cleared four people had been 
killed and 12 wounded. The row 
started at the height of a marriage 
festival when partisans of Social- 
ist Progressive leader Kamal Jum- Who left by T.C.A., for the U.S.A. with his family here returned to Mat and former Defence Minister 

Trinidad by B.W.1.A, on Sunday. Emir Mejid Arbsan clashed. 
He is an employee of T.L.L 

Pointe-a-Pierre, Trinidad, 

A Holiday In U.S.A. 

ISS HAZEL CLARKE, Traffic 
Department Clerk of B.W.1.A. 

left for a holiday in the U.S.A, by 
B.W.LA. on Saturday last 
Jamaica, 

via 

Police occupied the village and 
restored order.—wU.P. 

  

TODAY’S GEM 
The charm of a deed is its doing; 

the charm of a life is its living; 
the soul of the thing is the 
thought.—Eugene Fitch Ware. 

  

LISTENING HOURS 
TUESDAY OCTOBER 14, 1952 

1007.15 * 25.535m.. 31 32m    

    

iad . 2 ney, 4:00 pam e News, 4.10 p.m. The 
with the-good work that was be- M* GEORGE G. MONEY, Daily Service, 415 pm. The Pilgrim's 
ing done for the underprivileged 2V2 Local Director of | Bar- pinner, 00%, pm. , Sibelius, $19. p.m. and prorilised to give 4 good re- clays Bank (D.C. &O) left the These Things, 6 60 pm Uister Magazine, 
port to overseas representatives island by B.W.1A. for St. Kitts phy p.m aiteet The Commonwealth, 

i i ig c é ‘day > as > q 8 % s s -U . and those interested in Social on Saturday. He has gone on a stamina Pantne, © Spe ata 
Welfare. business visit. 710 pm Home News From Britain 

  

Maybe This Is Why ARTIST'S WORKS 

Your Didn’t Get . 
That Job... 

(By CHAPMAN PINCHER) 
DWE bent candidate at-an imter- 

views rarely gets the job because 
most’ b6Sses are hopeless at 
judging personality, a professor 
claimed, 

After “25 years of studying 
human character London  Uni- 
versity’s-PROFESSOR P. E, VER- 
NON. ts. | satisfied that the 
standard interview nearly always 
gives a distorted picture of an | 
applicant’s true personality, 

His evidence, given at 
British, Association meeting 
Belfasts— 
MANY..of the personnel selec- 

tion officers trained to recom- 
mend Army recruits for | the 
right job during the war did 
worse than if they had never 
seen the recruits at all. 

A RECRUIT’S | barrack-room 
mates proved to be much. more 
accurate“M predicting his possi- 
ble velue«as an officer. 

WwW wo pSychiatrists inter- 
view. patients with mental illness, 
they disagree in their diagnosis 
in. about half the cases, 
THE JUDGMENTS on _ stu- 

dents entering a London college 
bore no relation to their even- 
tual performance in their degree 

a 
in 

8 
NOW IN THE THROES of a revi 
Toulouse-Lautrec inspired these 

La Goulou, 

out of it and to act, said GROUP 
examinations. CAPTAIN W. K. STEWART, 
*Most people, however confi- chief of the R.A.F, Institute of 

dent they may be in their ability, Aviation Medicine, 
are not good sin assessing This means that if he is 
personality,” Professor Vernon travelling at 650 miles an hour 
said. “Many professional psy- his aircraft will have moved 
chologists, employers, and teach- nearly three-quarters of a mile 
ers are thoroughly bad at it.” before he can begin to. do any- 

He urged research workers to thing. 
preduce more reliable tests of If two aircraft are approaching 
character and ability, 

The Little Woman 

each other the gap between them 
will have closed by nearly a mile 
and a half before either pilot WHY are women generally can act. 

Smaller than men? Even when a pilot anticipates PROFESSOR WILLIAM S. trouble, it takes him about two BULLOUGH believes that a wo- seconds to react to it. Group man’s smaller frame is due to Captain Stewart said. ; the fact that her body produces Scientists at Cambridge | arc more cortisone — the hormone trying to devise instruments naw being used as a treatrent which will help to reduce this for rheumatism. dangerous time-lag, 
He has found that cortisone Save Sailors... 

(and chemicals like it) slow 4p scientists had not been down the growth of the skin and gstinted by the Admiralty, they other tissues, could have saved the taxpayer ' Split Seconds 
R.A.F’s chief medical scientists 

explained why jet fighter pilots 
need to be so quick to react. 

When a pilot is faced withGa He is MR. K. F. H. MURRELL, sudden emergency it may take former head of the naval motion him four seconds to think a way study unit. He left the Admiralty 

huge sums every year and greatly 
improved the efficiency of the 
Navy, an ex-Admiralty scientist 

» claimed. 

More New Low Priced DRESS GOODS 
FLOWEKED “GRAFTON” RAYON LINENS 

ANTI-SHRINK ................ 
STRIPED BORDERED SPUNS 
PLAIN LINGERIE CREPE 

White, Sky, Pink, Corn, Lilac 
Opening “SACRIFICED” 

E very Week 

21 PIECE BONE CHINA TEA SETS Half Price @.. 

(WHITFIELDS) T. R. EVANS 
YOUR SHOE STORE 

PHONE: 4220 

Hubbard Ayer beauty salon in Paris. 

NSPIRE STYLES 

    
val, famous works of French artist 
hairstyles created by the Harrict 

The styles are (from left) 
Seduction and Accroche-Coeur. 

(International) 

to take on a similar job in indus- 
try at more than double his old 
salary. 

During its first five years, the 
unit redesigned ship machinery 
and equipment so that it was 
cheaper to produce and easier to 
work, ; ml 

It improved the drill for load- 
ing a six-inch gun so much that 
one man could be dropped from 
the gun crew while the speed of 
leading was increased by nearly 
25 per cent, 

It revolutionised the training 
of radar operators. 

Yet the unit’ was always 
Starved of staff, and its work was 
repeatedly frustrated because 
Mr, Murrell could not get access 
to the high-level administrators 
of the Navy, 

The Admiralty bosses could not 
be made to realise the importance 
of studying the man as well as 
tre machine he has to work, 
Murrell claimed, 

“As a result, 
now coming into use which, 
beeause of the neglect of the 
human factor will be unable to 
operate at its maximum effici- 
ency.” he said. 

SEES. 

equipment is 

  

$1.06 
DRESS GOODS Exclusive Designs 

$12.00 
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7.15—10.30 p.m. — 31.32m. 49 Tim 
  

7.15 pm Rendezvous, 745 pm _ Per- 
sonal Portrait, 800 pm Charlie Kunz, 
815 pm _ Radio Newsreel, 8 30 p m 
The Pilgrim's Dinner, 8 45 p m. Report 
From Britain, 9.00 pm Orchestral 
Concert, 1000 pm The News, 10 10 
pm. From The Editorials, 10 15 pm 
Herbert Hodge Talking, 10 30 pm 
Spirits at the Bottom of My Garden. 

CROSSWORD 

  

   

1. Alternative to a _ receptacit 
before the artist. (9) 

¥. Rite. (8) 
ll. Fish for hundred and 4fts 

before morn, (4) 
13. To be, in this you may be tr 

. (4) 
15. Look hard for a rest. (5) 
1%. Employed ? Contrariwise. (4) 
18, Landing made by plane? (4) 
19% Turn of ths tide. (4) 
22. Tenet. (8) ' 
23. Arrived already ? With a wee 

horn. (7) 
44. Proved by the weakest link, (8) 

Down { 
1, Events. (9) 
2. Tell of the Spanish with speed. 

(6) 8. Stuff, (4) 
4. Dress border. (3) 
5. Outstanding with ten mine. (7) 
6. Rise, old timer, or new recruit 

will do, (7) 
7. Found in all merry eves. 3) 
8. Not quite all consumed, (5 

10. The For Secretary's want of 
disguise. (4) 

12, In which one hundred cheer. (6) 
14, Well drawn it defeats a spy. (5) 
16, often taken, not always kept. 

a Anaerae abo My 21. Travelling e. 
22. The majority of eyes have it. (3) 

Solution of yesterday's purzie.— Across: 
1, Sentiment; 6, Eskimo: 8. Met; 10, 
Climber; 11, Repented; 14, Nag: 6, 
R Trampled; 18, Pie; 19, Mutter; 
PY 25, Moat; 24. Alter; 25, Epic. 

1, Secret: 2. Bssential; 3. Tile; 
; Ember: 5. Needy; 7. Minimum: 9, 

Tree: 12, Parent: 14, Tiptoe: 15, Game: 
20, Tap: 21. Ros 

SE 

Rolex Watches 
LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 

      

GAIETY 
The Garden—St, 2ames 

Teday 8.20 p.m 
WEB" 

   
   

   

  

    

  

“THE 

    

Edmond O'BRIEN & 
“HOLD THAT GHOST" 

Bud ABBOTT & Lou COSTELLO        

    

   Wed. & Thurs. 8.50 pan 

WIVES UNDER SUSPICION 
and 

YES SIR THAT'S MY BABY 

     
    

   
*Can you lend me 

a Paradol tablet?” 

WHEN A Girt doesn’t want to leave class ~and have to make embarrass- ‘mg explanations—it's Paradol she asks for. For Paradol means quick relief from suffering caused by Periodic pains— headache, too— without disagreeable after-effects, Ask your druggist for Paradol, scientifically compeunded from 4 ingredients. The name “Dr. Chase” 
‘6 your assurance 

22 

DR. CHASE'S 
PARADOL 

eee wm Quick Relief from Pain meen ¢ 
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For Tuesday, October 14, 1952 

Look iti the section in which your birthday comes and 
find what your outlook is, according to the stars. 

ARIES Encouraging rays ahead for you, get your 
March 21—April 20 teeth into problems and activities and you 

will win. Be sold on right issues, sane at 
trading, contracts, finances. 

    
* 

* 

TAURUS Keep things moving, don’t stall or relax 
April 21—May 20 at wrong time, there are many fine open- 

ings ahead, Don’t leave them for others. 
Advantages in new fields. Be ready, will- 
ing to work, you will advance. * 

ge your best ates into - w fi 
high score, notable. achievement. possi- 

ble soon through to-day’s effort. May find 
important backing in work. ay 

Indications vary; your forecast says be 
ready for action; don’t let disinterest spoil 
fine chances. Cut needless preliminaries, 
get down to core of things. Some speed 
needed. re * 

Sort of day that will give in proportion to 
what you give. Make requests in right » 
attitude; don’t ask for what you know you 
should not have. * 

Are you sure you are sure? Never be hast, 
without sufficient. knowledge... Look around, * 
caution by the wise is everywhere. It is 
possible to avoid many errors. 

Feeling tired? 
Enjoy a refreshing 

4 

LaguhtR Putt, 
Firmo-Lift Treatment 

  

* 

* 

* 

  
May ti-June 21 

* 

* 

* 
*« 

LEO 
oo 24—Aug. 22 

CANCER 

gous " It brings brightness to beauty dimmed by fatigue, makes 

you look refreshed and sparkling, lifts the whole face 

to younger, happier lines. Book your appointment in 

our Elizabeth Arden Salon. 

Book your appointment 
now at... * 

KNIGHTS LTD. 
33, BROAD STREET 

—
 

The rank-and-file of affairs and individuals as 
may have setbacks. You who are trying 
need not worry. Be smart; study, use »* 
Libra’s keen senses. 

x 

x 

XK oct. 

LIBRA 
Sept. 24—Oct. 23 

May be faced with some intricate tasks, 
confusing issues. Stop—Think! And you 
will ride the rough waves with ease. 

»- 
Aspects for pleasure and cushion, not 
lackadaisically to rest upon but to advance 
more comfortably. Shun arguments, don’t 
insist indiscreetly; you will avoid pitfalls. 

SCORPIO 
24—Nov. 22 

EXCURSIONS 
Lowest fares ever offered for air travel 

TO CANADA 

* SAGITTARIUS 
Nov. 23—Dec. 22 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 

* 

Stimulating period for reconversion; get- 
ting new idea started. Do so and let others 
waste time worrying, arguing or doodling. 

CAPRICORN Regular flights by “North Star" Skyliners 
Dec. 23—Jan. 21 

ONLY $445.60 (B.W.1L) 

from BRIDGETOWN to TORONTO 

or MONTREAL and Return! 

For complete information, 
your Travel Agent or 

GARDNIER AUSTIN & CO. LTD. 
Lower Broad Street — Phone 4518 

A.M. likely best advancement hours. Stress 
studying what you are about. Curb any 
sign of irritation, don’t exaggerate. 

AQUARIUS 
Jan. 22—Feb. 20 

  

PISCES Maybe help from unexpected places. Be 
Feb. 21—-March 20 a‘yare of small benefits. Poise clears vision. 

YOU BORN TO-DAY: Generally impartial in judgment, 
have keen intuition and foresight for both business and per- 
sonal matters. Make able doctor, nurse, manager, business * 
executive, actor (-ress). Guard against imposters who would 
beguile with smooth words or sympathetic tales. Birthdate of 

Wm. Penn, founder of Penn; Hon. Dwight David Eisenhower, 

military genius. »* 

MMMM KM KH MM KH HK 

—~"“ROODAL THEATRES 
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EMPIRE OLYMPIC | ROXY ROYAL 
Last two shows To-day & Tomorrow, Today & Tomorrow Last two shows today 4.45 & 8.30) 430 & 8.15 | 4,45 & 8:5 today 4.30 & 8.30 

Herbert J. Yatesian Action Double| Universal Pictures | yyiversal double Presents Michael O'Shea Frown James Mason Turham Bey in Frank Sinatra Bud Lou June Havoc Shelly Winters Abbott & Costello : in PAROLE INC in } MEET 
and | } 

THE LADY |nout rituxpen | MEET DANNY FRANKENSTEIN POSSESSED sunt | WRESON *] With { with and . S Stephen Dunne Jim Bannon as | Alex Nicol n t is car Fay Compton Red Ryaer __| Ramond Burr TEMPTATION Extra Thursday ooly Extra. Short:— | 

Latest_Mows Ree! | neyubite double re eeee.| Oman Wed a Trurs. | Bune Mi-Week doibls —| Merle Oberon with world appeal 4.30 & 8.30 MELODY|MEN OF George Brent Republic double Starring TWO WORLDS |g &@ Thurs. 
CASANOVA IN Vera RALSTON Starring 4.30 & 8.30 

BURLESQUE William Marshalt Erie Portman ? r and and and Universal presents 
HIDEOUT HARBOUR OF UP FROAT ‘SECRET BEYON: 
Starring OK MISSING =| with THE DOOR” 

Lloyd Bridges Opening Friday | _ Willie and Joe Friday only Adrian Booth “TARZAN ane | Special 9.30 a.m. 4.30 & 8.30 
“Opening Friday THE LEOPARD Saturday 18th ae eee WOMAN| Republic Whole | Whole Serial PRELUDE TO and Serial 

i ‘THE TATOOED THE MASKED UNDERSEA   
AME 

S, distress of “those days” stopped 
a ees 

STRANGER") MARVEL KINGDOM           
F 

in 
or amazingly relieved 

in 3 out of 4 cases 
in doctors’ tests! 

Take the wheel of a Morris Oxford ina fact-proving demonstration drive, 
Here is a car that is going to give you a lot of new found satisfaction 

* Here’s wonderful news for in economical motoring, and save you money in operating 
women and girls who — each and maintenance costs, Jt is roomy, with a suspension system that 
month — suffer the tortures of makes for “smooth-sailing”’ over the roughest roads. Powered 
aed nat aes Se ak for high average speeds and impressive acceleration. ‘Quality first” im 

hes, every detail to retain its personality and fine styling over the years, pain — headaches, bi 
and those “no-good,” dragged- 
out feelings. 

It’s news about a medicine 
famous for relieving such suf- 
fering! 
Here 1s the exciting news. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s oieieas 
— gave com or 

You be the judge. Take the wheel as soon as you can. 

  

weer caa terse | sre'pusce mnie OYAL GARAGE LTD canes | tests TR : proved ide Sone tie — 2385 Sole Distributors Phone 4504 
who 
and 

GLOKRE 
TO-DAY 3 SHOWS TO-DAY 

130 = 5.00 & 8.30 P.M. 

IVANHOE 
     

        

    

See 
         

    

   

      

ARBA CL 
      

  

    

os ro . sted eee pos agg SCHOOL CHILDREN 1/- 1.30 P.M. ‘or al and Visiting Members quanieelia iplinid copa pSgapabaonse vipeaicnaonientcnpecbty 
“ : Opening Friday — TYRONE POWER The Barbados Water Polo Association In 

“DIPLOMATIC COURIER”     

                

        

  

  

      

Presents on 
THURSDAY, 23RD OCTOBER — 1ST TEST : SSS SESS 

BME oo ie hats 8.30 p.m. FS RRM es so CA ete hleg . 9.00 p.m. a 
ADMISSION TO PIER — 2/- 

. . ————————————_— ease SS SSS Dancing from ee Bey apse Music by BRIDGETOWN BARBAREES Ou eat 

ADMISSION TO BALLROOM — 1/- Necemee iat eee 

  

    
       

     
       

      

        

  

FRIDAY, 24TH OCTOBER — 2ND TEST Veena ee h ce Eero MAN ON THE 
DOB re i ha hs 8.30 p.m, tent connas a noe EIFFEL TOWER 

“ADMISSION ‘70 PIER” S" Meet wit "My FRIEND maa” WP Caned AUEarTON 
SATURDAY, 25TH OCTOBER — 3RD TEST RAISE MAN fl ee ee HUNT THE 

Ladies .............. 8.30 p.m. hell Of Ce, Lid Pie || ThUrs. Special 1 30 p.m 
MR eS Mr gels  oi ay 9.00 p.m. a ae eee “MONEY MADNESS" 
ADMISSION TO PIER — 2/- THURS. Special 1 90 p-m— || WESTERN 

  

.OMING FRIDAY 

    

RENEGADE 
Johnny Mack Brown 1.45 & 8.30 pm Dancing from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. :0: Music by 

Curwen’s Orchestra 
Tom NEAL & 

s Heavyweight 
mp.onship Fight 

    

“THOROUGHBREDS” 

“TRAIL of ROBIN HOOD"     Opening Friday 17th    

  

: 

    

  

. Roy ROGERS (Color) Gile Action Packed oc ocky ADMISSION TO BALLROOM 60c. > ee waaeeee ian St ieee 
e % Coming FRIDAY 17th “ALONG the GREAT 7 ji bis % SUNDAY 26TH 1M ret OMA very TARZAN’S SAVAGE > ini, FLYNN & ROMAN Kirk firgini: “Ts s * x Trinidad vs. Snappers .......... 10.30 a.m. S| “MARA MARU” IIpouGLAS MAYO. rURY"} SS Presentation of Cups ............ 11.30 a.m. s “COMING j MASON Ava GAE 1 
* : “PANDORA AND THE FLYING DUTCHMAN plor) 

| RS 9 SS >        
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1952 

  

Mr. Adams Com 
Mr. Reece Continues -—— 

HORDER GUARDS His Address Today 
MR. G. H. ADAMS, Counsel for the defendants in the 

Panama Estates Chancery Suit completed argument in 
support of his case yesterday before His Lordship the Vice 
Chancellor, Sir Allan Collymore, and on resumption this 
morning at 10.30 o'clock, Mr. W. W. Reece, Q.C., Counsel 
for the plaintiffs, who began yesterday, will continue to 
address His Lordship. 

Evidence in the suit was eons 
eluded last Wednesday, and When 
His Lordship heard Counsel yes- 
terday, Mr. Adams addressed for 
about three-quarters of an hour. 
Mr. Reece then addressd iintil the 
Tuncheo interval and for the en- 
tire afternoon session ’ 

The subject matter of the case 
is the five estates, Colleton, Trents, 
Lascelles, Four Hills and Movunt 
Standfast for which the plaintiffs 
are secking accounts as to their 
working by the defendants, and in 
connection with which they are 
asking the Court to declare nul and 
void, declarations of trust drawn 
up between the plaintiffs and the 
defendants, ; 

Exact Opposite 

His Lordship the 
Chancellor yesterday, Mr. 

Adams, Counsel tor the defendants 
iid that the very point urged by 

his learned friend against the de- 
fendants, was in law the exact 
opposite. In law, he said, only a 
corporation or individual ecculd 
hole property, and because of that 
very fact, trusts were made, and 
the legal estate vested in trustees 
because the land could not be 
vested in an unincorporated asso- 
ciation like the Barbadian Progres- 
sive Society. 

Addressing 
\ Vice 

His learned friend’s case was 
that an unineorporated association 
could not hold property and there- 
fore the trust was invalid. 

He was however saying that an 
unincorporated association, while 
it could not hold legal property, 
could vest the property in trustees. 
As an example, he quoted a num- 
ber of cricket clubs and other vol- 
untary organisations which owned 
property, vesting the legal estate 
in their trustees. 

The other side was saying that 
the trust was nul and void. They 
all knew that both the plaintiffs 
and the defendants were members 
ot the Society and they were 
saying that the society could not 
hold land. It was also ackndW- 
ledged that the money which pur- 
chased the estates was not the 
money in “toto” of the parties in 
the suit, although they contrib- 
uted. He was arguing therefore 
that the Court of Equity could not 
say that regardless of the declara- 
tions of trust or not, they were 
invalid. 

Constructive Trust ? 

His Lordship asked “would it 
not be a constructive trust held by 
the legul owners to the benefit of 
the persons who contributed to the 
fund which bought the estates?’ 
and Mr, Adams replied that that 
was his case. 

Here His Lordship pointed out 
that it would be difficult at this 
stage to know who the individuals 
that contributed were, and added 
that if it was argued that the trust 
failed for the lack of certainty, 
the Court could not from that say, 
being a Court of Equity, and it be- 
ing held that there was no trust, 
that therefore those persons who 
appeared on the proceedings were 
the legal owners out and out hold- 
ing for the benefit of themselves. 
That, His Lordship said, was the 
difficulty as he saw it. 

Mr. Adams argued that on the 
point of the certainty as to who 
contributed the money, it was 
overwhelming that it was ceriain 
who did, since the evidence 
showed that only certain people 
contributed to the Loan Fund and 
were paid by accrued benefits 
from the investments out of that 
Fund. 

His Lordship pointed out that it 
might be difficult to ascertain now 
in 1952 all the people who con- 
tributed to the loan fund in 1940, 
and asked, “can you say because 
it is difficult, therefore the trust 
fail for lack of certainty and that 
therefore as the trust fails, the 
plaintiffs and defendants are the 
‘egal owners in their own right and 
jor themselves? 

No 
Mr. Adams replied in the nega- 

tive, and added that it could be 
presumed to be difficult because 

@ On page 5 

Charged With 
' 

Plum Tree 
Forty-five year-dld labour 

Albert Lynch of Christ Chure 
yesterday appeared before His 
Worship Mr. C. L. Walwyn Police 
Magistrate of District “A” charged 
by Simeon Tl also ef Chrigt 
Church with committing malicious 
damage to a plum tree on May 19. 
The case was adjourned until 
October 30 so that Lynch could 
bring his witnesses to the court. 
Mr. FE. W. Barrow is uppearing op 
behalf of Ifill. 
Simeon Ifill told the court that 

the defendant cut the branches off 
of a plum tree which he planted 
near his house. At the time ithe 
iree was bearing plums. Viciar 
Tfill, son of Simeon Ifill, said that 
on May 13 he saw the defendant 
cut some of the branches from 
his father’s plum tree with a cane 
bill, 

Lynoh said that he sent a let- 
ter to Ifill warning him about the 
inconvenience the tree was caus~ 
ing him but Ifill did not take any 
steps. He told *Ifill that he was 
going to build a wall near his 
house and the tree would be in 
his way. x 

HOUSE BROKEN 

Miriam Forde of Station Hill, St. 
Michael reported that her house 
was broken and entered some. 
time on October 11 and articles tp 
the value of $51 stolen. Jack Gi 
of Waterford Plantation repo 
that thieves carried away mon 
from the office of the same plan- 
tation when they broke and en- 
tered there on September 30. 

Linett Maloney of Ljightsfoat 
Lane, St. Michael reported that 
the house of Solomon Bham 
Kensington New Road, St, Michaed 
was broken and entered on Qe- 
tober 11. Many goods were stolen, 
Investigations are afoot, 

ON BOND 

His Worship Mr. G. B. Griffith 
Acting Police Magistrate of Dis- 
trict “A” yesterday placed 2l- 
year-old Muriel Greene of Fair- 
field, Black Rock on probation for 
a period of 12 months in the sum 
of £6 for stealing clothing some- 
time between October 7 and Oc- 
tober 8. 

The clothing were the property 
of Leila Whitehead of Reed Street, 
St. Michael. Police Cons’ 
Devonish saw the defendant - 
ing the clothing that_were reported 
missing by Whitehead and arrest- 
ed her. i 
FINED 10/- 

In the Assistant Court of Ap- 
peal yesterday Their Honours Mr, 
H. A. Vaughan and Mr. A. J. H. 
Hanschell fined Leon Maxwell of 
Hannays, St. Lucy, 10/- for tres- 
passing on the lands of Daniel 
Slocombe at Crab Hill, St, Lucy 
on May 11 this year. 

Their Honours reversed the de+ 
cision of His Worship Mr. G. B. 
Griffith who dismissed the case 
without prejudice. Maxwell is to 
pay this fine in seven days or 
seven days’ imprisonment with 
hard labour, 

Slocombe said that on many oc- 
casions he told the defendant not 
to come to his land and on May 
11 the defendant entered his place 
and damaged a door. 

25/- FINE 

His Worship Mr. G. B. Griffith 
Acting Police Magistrate of Dis- 
trict “A” yesterday found Sydney 
Hurst of Deacons Road, St. Mi- 
chael guilty of working a horse 
in a galled condition and fined 
him 25/- to be paid in 14 days 
or 14 days’ imprisonment. 

The case was brought by Cpl, 
Sealy. 
USED INDECENT LANGUAGE 

A fine of 25/- to be paid in 14 
days or 14 days’ imprisonment with 
hard labour was imposed on Wil- 
liam ‘Thomas of Mason Hail 
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PLAY WAR 

For the first time since World War I, American, British and German 
generals were on the same side when the West German Border Police 
launched extensive manoeuvers at Bad Orb, not more than 20 miles 
on the right side of the Tron Curtain, to test their effectiveness 
against partisan-type warfare, infiltration and sabotage, some of the 
dodges sure to be used in the event of an attack from the East, High- 

g American, British, Canodian and German Officers supervised 
the war games. 

At left, above, Maj. Gen. W. Burres, Commander of the U.8, 7th Corps, 
is chatting with one of the border guardsmen who wears the old 
German army helmet. Rear, centre, is Maj. Gen. John Dalquist, Com- 
mander of the U.S. 5th Corps. (INP) 

  

Wheat Overflows 

Canada’s Granaries 
TORONTO. 

WHEAT fS OVERFLOWING in Canada’s granaries. 
It is piling up in empty farmhouses, skating rinks aecident with the lorry M-1656, 

and village halls and even in improvised cribs of tar paper 
in the open fields. i 

s a * 

Being Repaired 
The boundary wall above St. 

Mary’s Chureh is still undergoing 

repairs which started about two 

weeks ago. 
Yesterday workmen were seen 

taking off some of the old plaster~ 

ing which looked badly and re- 

placing fresh plastering. 
For the past few weeks these 

workmen were hard at work on 

other parts of the boundary wall, 

the work is now near completion, 

RICE SHORTAGE 

People in St, Philip are still 

experiencing the rice shortag« 

although a small supply came to 

the d a few weeks ago b) 

various schooners. 
In St. Philip shopkeepers are 

only allowing a certain amoun’ 

of rice to some of the people, anc 

at some of the shops they cann 

get rice except they buy othe 

articles. 

HOT WEATHER 
  

People also complain 0 the 

heat in St. Philip, yesterday one 

of the residents told the Advocate 

t at sometimes there is @ 

Ot ake of rain which helps \o | 

cool the hot weather, but that is | 

not very often, he said. } 

Some of the tenantry roads **¢ | 

being repaired, and this helps | 

pom who live in the bad areus 

to to and from home in case 

of weather. « 
Paelbenanesnnedanecnt cen See eee | 

Street, St. Michael, wt His Wor- 

.G. B. Griffit yesterday 

who 8 him guilty of using 

indecent 
Street, on September 27- 

Thomas was also fined 5/- for | 

resisting Cpl. Nurse when he at 

tempted to arrest him. 

  

BEDFORD jg 

— also — 

2—3 ton Chassis 

3—4 ton Chassis without cab 

wy 

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES 
— including — 

The New 15 hp. 10/12 ecwts. 

Delivery Van 

Utilivan 

Pickup 

  

5 ton Chassis (with & without Zaton Twe-speed axle) 

Your enquiries cordially invited 

Secure your requirements now! 

* COURTESY GARAGE 
Dial 4616 

ROBERT THOM LIMITED 

  

language on Tudor! 

There is enough to fill the goods 
‘rucks of a train 12,000 miles long; 
piled 50 feet deep, it would cover 
the road from London to Tun- 
bridge Wells, 45 miles. 

It would dast everyone in Britain 
three years if every man, woman 
and child ate a pound of bread a 
day. 

It has grown at the rate of, 50 
bushels an-acre where 20 bushels 
are usually a good crop—and it is 
unusually high-grade, 

The 
million 
million, 

greatest-ever 
bushels——is 

total—1,250 
worth £715 

But experts say there is less 
han 300 million bushels of space 

‘eft to store 1,000 million bushels 
of grain. So farmers are storing 
wherever they can, and the 
Board of Grain Commissioners is 
marshalling every railway tuuck 
it can find. 

The farmers aré happy. They 
have béen guaranteeg about 10s. 
a bushel as an initial payment. 

it is the government's worry 
to sell it at a profit, and the.Gov- 
ernment’s concern ag to whether 
or not there will be American 
foreign aid dollars to help other 
countries to buy it.-L.E.s. 

— 
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pleted His Argument 

GENERAL WALTER BEDELL SMITH, head of the 
tap-secret Central Intelligence Agency, testified on Monday 

PAGE THREE 

PAINS of PILES 
Liepped tn 18 Minutes 

it ia no longer neceamary to Cl 
velos, f(ehing and torment from 
since the discovery of * ‘onmeeete 
known as Chinaraid). ytex starts 
work in 6 miouies and not only 

    

Red Infiltrat) i a a nt are No Red Inf iltration SEA AND AIR pane See 

In Security Agencies 
Hi 

Rocvnidhene, Buriat, 

Seesaltion ase Mykon from 
fen today under 

or ee, ate ye money TRAFFIC 
In Carlisle Bay 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 13. 

, ' ‘ . A“ . Schooners:— Burma D, Mandalay Ul 
that he knew of no Communist infiltration into United May Olive. Marion Relic Wolfe, Zits 

* - : . . . on > enrie . States Government Security Agencies “within the United _ Motor Vessels: Blue Star, T, B 
States.” Smith appeared before the House Un-American “#@"- ‘ai Smart Pretty 
\etivities Committee to amplify a statement he made last _ Sch. Marea Hepfietta. 0 tons, fron 
September 29 that “I believe there are Communists in “),,£)°'%, (nde Captain B. Selby. Con | 5 my own organization.” er rARTURR | The former United Stato ive —nninaniapiinaroneneemoie mr emeline tok enarere 

‘Ambassador to Russia said he ‘Timothy H. Van Sluytman for Trini 
matie the statement on thy H. Ma coal s 
“theory and past performances” ouse y aK” salbitems “ioe Soitions | 
of Russians but said he actually e a8 sistorien for ‘Trinidad ree 
knew of no Communists in the Consider Venderful Counsellor for St ucla 

Government. “If I did I would SEAWELL _ 
have pointed them out”, he said. ARRIVALS ; Smith said he believes there . : 
are Communists in his organiza- 
tion outside of the United States 
bectuse of their adeptness 
infiltrating in Germany, Japa 
and other countries, “It is iney.- 
tab that al some time o 
angie, there has been intiltra- 
tion”, he said, “I have observe: 
what they have done in Canada, 
im the United States, in Japan 
and in Germany and it is foolisi 
for us to have them infiltrate 
here.” 

“You are all familiar with 
Alger Hiss”, he said. “About five 
yeeérs ago a minor employee was 
exposed as a Communist. Asko: 
by Republican Committee mem- 
ber Harold Velde whether he 
would give further details on his 
testimony in closed session Smiih 
replied, “I would be glad to give 
details at a closed session for 
specific reasuns why I feel there 
is infiltration in my agency.” 

Wi, 

DAMAGES CASE 

ADJOURNED 
THE Common Pleas suit Mi3s 
ate Green against Rt. Hon Sir 

Allan F. Lascelles et al whieh was 
set down for hearing yesterdsy 
before Mr. Justice J. W. } 
Chenery, has been adjourned unul 
the 27th. Miss Kate Green, a cle>k 
of Tweedside Road, is claiming 
$1,937.76 damages for loss and ex- 

  

penses incurred as a result of un 

the property of the defendants. 
Hon. G. D. L, Pile and Mr. C. 

L. Sealey, the constituted attor-' 
neys of Rt. Hon. Sir Allan F. Las- 
celles et al, are representing the 
defendants. ¥ 

Mr. J. E. T. Braneker, instructe: 
by Messrs Hutchinson & Banfield, 
is appearing for Miss Green. Myr. 
E. K. Walcott, Q.C., instructed by 
Messrs, Cottle Catford, Solicitor, 
are appearing for the defendan':. 

iss Green claims that the de- 
fendants, by their servant Gar- 
eld Vemmott on “May 22, 1948, 
no eat recklessly, and un- 
skilfully drove and managed the 
lorry M-1656, the property of the 
defendants, alo Constitution 
Road, that she, while riding he: 
bieycle along that read, was struck 
and injured. By reason of the in- 
juries, she claims she suffered 
great pain and was prevented 
from working and thereby sus- 

ned great loss and incurred ex- 
| ees for surgical and medical 
attendance and medicine, etc. 

MAIL NOTICE 
Mails for St, Vincent, Grenada, Trini 

dad, British Guiana by the M.V. Can 
Cruiser will be closed at the General 
Post Office as under: 

Parcel Mail at 9 o,.m., Registered Myil 
ii a.m. and Ordinary Mail at 10 a.in 
today. 

Diamond 
| Lo , BAY Pip nasa 
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BARBADOS CO-OP. 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

  

FES a 

; Service Commission, and it also M, ZarenAn & Collier, J, Cottier, e 
sets out certain persons or classe? 4“. Marshall, 1, Sampson, Maynar 

i r ec ». &. Mayers, G. Masson, A, Rennig R.} 
of persons eligible for * hola jartley-Booth, P, King, J. Sampson, P.| 
ships or courses. Provision is also {fumphrey, THE MODERN ; 
made for the Governor-in-Execu~ Yor Grenada—Oct, 12 isi 7 
tive Committee to determine othe feeine oes L. Mayers, E inson, 

persons who may benefit frory jor Trintdad—Oot, 11 DRESS SHOPPE. 
| training courses. S. Daigiiesh, E, Daigliesh, S. Daigticen, 

Training Fund ‘rem Trinidad—Oect, 15 
U. Tsolsue, Samuel, T. Twist, F 

jowack, J. Evelyn, G. Evelyn G. Meary 
-com Trinidad-—Oct, tt 

= From P. 1 M. Ghany, A. Ghany, 8. Sealy, J 
wae Tiitiken, C, Lodge, S. Toppin, FE. Wal 

Legislature for training courses is sett T. Cornitiiac, K. Newlands, 
iamby, G. Allamby, R 

cutilyie, R. Bernstein, P. 
Allamby, ¢ expended while at the same time Humphrey, 8. | the amount is neither over €X~ “\olimeyers, A. Stolimeyers 

nendeéd nor over committed. Th rom Grenuda—Oct. 1 
is due to the fact that differen! ¢: Sat 8, Nightingale, C. Will " ' ; \ jams. types of courses involve different NDS fh Wiviame. ie 
rates of expenditure, that courses K. Miller, L. George, B. Andemov, # | 
may commence in one financial «hey, J. Hutton, B, onwerin | 

  

ve . Rhodes, F. fi . Rk r- 
ver and not end until a later Serge pF c Gans acaen. 
financial year, and that a course Conant, N. Conant, D. Grant, L. 

       

             
        

       

         
        

      

  
  

   

    

   
   
     

    
       

     

       

         
     

          
   

   

   
   

   

which is expected to commence 
at a certain time, may have to be 
postponed owing to shortage of 
vacancies, transport difficulties, 
otc. Consequently, it becomes nec- 
essary in administering training 
schemes <i. : al pose nA 0 Pa aia 
ments for which funds either have _ Kk. Frost, S. Isaac, I. Farrara, we. | 
not been voted, or may lapse, Buch ‘or Rustle-Bise Oot. Me Wedderburn, 
a position is clearly undesirable. » ‘Rogers’ J, Domingo, : 

smith, E. Norris, W ‘ard, P. Morgan, 

fermelyn, T, Georges, 
rom Venersucla—Oct 11 
C. Decates, P. Decates, J. Decates, c.] 

s, D. Gonzalez, A. Gonzales, 8.) >} 
alez, M. Gonzalez, M, Gonzalez, D. 

ionvalex, C. Gonzalez, FB. Gomez, 6 
«\pathuzpion, M, Apathuzpion, M Uribe. 

DEPARTURES OR 
Dor Anticua—Oct, 18 

The finest assortment 
to select from in the 
latest types of Smart 
Ladies’ Hats 

Kine Quality Straws 
Pretty Shaped Velvet 

Hats slso 

  

       

Accordingly this Bill seeks im ©. Somes; J. James, W. Harsrave, 0 
clause 3 to establish a Training “orde, H, Norgrove, M. Wedderburn, | White Felis 
Fund into which shall me pele au Fer Giksiibeenook 38 
sums of money voted by ‘%- GG, Massel, F. Massel! 
islature for training purposes. The Yer ue—Oct, 11 Martiniq 

M. Roehrig, G, Khreher 
Yor St. Lucia—Oct, 11 

M, Ellis, C. Knight, PF. 
Per Antigua—Oct, 11 

J 

unexpended balances would then 
not lapse but remain in the Funda 
to meet commitments already en- 

rrec - Me Farlane, E. Me fFarlane, M 
kee of ihe nature refe ’ Mec Farlane, P. Mc Farlane 

for “ha ak. ta = . . 
. : E. Gaiati, E. Clarke, lvarez, 

Clause 4 of the Bill seeks lo jivarez, C) Alvarez, EX Valdet, H. Val- 
provide that the Fund will be dez, C. Shepard, M. Jones, R. Jones, 1 
administered by the Governcr 
acting on the advice of the Publ, 

Kaen   Flowers, feathers, veil- 
ings to match any 

. MN r, a A Major, F. Major, J. Major, G. Major ensemble 

Yor Triniéad—Oct, 12 

1, Daigliesh, A, Daighiesh, G. Kerr, K. 
; ; : 3 E, Lewis, P. Riehard, Provision is made in clause 5 of  Y#¥On. A. Tawi ee etion J. Hoses 

| the Bill for an annual report to be 7. Storey, G. Bridgeman, 1. Birkett, M 
presented to the Legislature Woodriffe, D. Cachie, A. Corbi, W. Exoif. 

Wy Care 
use Palmolive Soap as Doctors advised 

for a Brighter, Fresher Complexion! 
Doctors prove that Pelmolive Seep can improve complexions 

_ fomarkebly in many weys. Oily skin looks less oily—dull, drab 
skin wonderfully brighter. Coa .e-looking skin eppears finer. 

  

      

      

  
  
  

    

  

   
   

   

Se, do os 26 skin specialists 2 For 50 seconds, massage with 

advised: mo” pany we 
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54” wide $4.12 
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At SAHELY’S 
on Broad St. you 

invariably fin d 
oon what you want! 

LAME TAFFETA 
$2.15 & $2.31 

ENGLISH SILKS 
$1.45 

IRISH LINEN 
84c. and 94e. 

NYLON 
$2.12, $2.53 & $2.67 

CANADIAN SILKS 

$2.15 and $2.44 
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Tuesday, October 14, 1952 

MORE CHANGE ? 
| POLITICAL responsibility said the late 

Colonel Stanly, former Secretary of State 
for the Colonies goes ill with financial de- 

pendence. Against the background of this 

statement, the proposal to introduce 

ministerial status into Barbados must be 

viewed. No one can deny that the logical 

end of the Bushe Experiment was the in- 

troduction of ministerial status. For this 

  

reason perhaps the Bushe experiment has ar nn see of all Clerk, and the local officials to ap- fo eng one, jadesd nowadays, except the staff and a few furtive] ¥ WILKINSON & HAYNES & CO., LTD. 
been roundly condemned from the begin- | nations joined the U.S.A. officers pear eee 06 fey we Ge tones ae acum total, ahd gaits American Communists, Su ce i 

ning by those who feared that such asystem = |" than thane one 2 tae of drums remember being able to’ study so Telease the man if is some In the White House only veteran em- 
of government would deprive Barbados of 

the advantages it possessed when no 
wedge was driven between the political 

and economic interests of the island, 
Professor Burns in his excellent history 

of the British West Indies (published in 
1951) warned that a powerful and wealthy 

country can afford the luxury of a certain 
amount gf bad government, but the West 

" th art, and as a_ perfor~ ‘ ” ’ tin Geneitieas ond “ha aii oo 

ve oe E i ect a“ wealthy Seeing’ it teed mueh merit, That Then Oo eee is on. — the Pee Pranath aon Ast saat: y 4 

and they have experienced quite enough cay we had seen twelve tamousls nt was, 1 thine ie Siemiemee wae a. as 60th: 

infamous men se human suffering without going out of their 
way to ask for more. It is well that this 
impartial judgment of a British historian 
should be given full consideration by those 

ares ; oa Parade of many is guilty of a great crime. degh and talked to erican? eye, Mike Hammer. And Spillan 2 who forget that political independence is lose ree th ithe "prsbeniaet tal his col ble wit, Ste aot Send e. surprising mewn. “When. weer impossible if there is financial dependence. Obviously the party at 8 0 3 ; mi . . a 
How for instance is Ministerial status to | castle was going on all night sa jfogues ho Tin ne ach withaut 22F the good, wise Schacht who} from other cities waylay lorries of local 

be reconciled with the bill which now 
stands at the head of the order paper of the 

Lendon Letter 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Achtung! Achtung! | 
| It was the night of October Ist , the post-war world and he set 

1946 and the scene was the Castle By Beverley Maxter ou to ina it. Nor was Alfred 
Harben on the outskirts of Krupp without hope. The peace- 
Nuremberg. The Nazi criminals Consequently Herr Alfred ful half of the world, which now 
had been sentenced to death that Krupp was not present to receive included Western Germany, had | 
afternoon and the gentlemen 0 me when I went to his vast house to be armed to the teeth. Then | 
the press (British, French and jy the Ruhr to lunch, It was in why keep in prison tne supreme American) who were billeted in 1946 when, as a member of a Par- master of death’s weapons? the castle had sent off their des- jiamentary Deputation, I had em- In Fe 
patches and were in a high state }orked on a fact-finding tour of was released from 
of celebration. : eq Germany. On the whole it had few months ago was paid 30 mil- 

Drinks were being served been an encouraging experience. jion pounds in 
| swiftly, smilingly by the Ger- | matter whom we interrogated. 'man servants. A German orches- °° ? * property worth 20 million pounds, man serve laying it was clearly evident that there ang w teed of 
ltra which had been ia a oom were no Nazis at all in Germany. pe. an income 
Strauss changed to “Anc ae In fact, the entire population had a 
Aweigh” the marching song of the 1" One vast, secret resistance P°M*ation for the factories whicn American ae > a aoncat = Wars i 
American officers jumped up é * 
shouted to the nets & ee. ie a Se sum he has to meet the pensiox 

ee ee band blaring the Burgomeister and the 

    

    

     

i a i for it, but let the Western F hind a door sprung many scalps at one time. Then we Teason 
aaa 7 ie anes bank his silly questioned them, and one of the pierage | Pay the pension them- 

Chaplinesque moustache  trem- favourite queries was: “Do you on instead of restoring to him 

bled, his voice went from a e and realise Germany's his blood-stained wealth. 

melancholy baritone to a piercing crime?" They did indeed, Ja! Ja! Ex 

tenor, It was guttural, prepos- There was not one who did not — 
terous, meaningless fake German, admit Germany's crime. iency creates its own justification 

culminating in a periodical Again we were much _ en- then let us publicly declare thai 
shriek of “Sig Heil!’ to which we couraged. Not only were there no in our national and international 

all roared back “Sig Heil!” Nazis in Germany but even the affairs expediency has replaced 
Actually the gentleman in queS- non-Nazis recognized not merely honour and 

tion was a reporter from the Hitler’s guilt but that of Germany of the fore: 
London Daily Express made UDP as a nation. and died 

pediency 
If the answer is that exped- 

the Krupp factories 

the officials had humbly admitted As for the ineffable, indestruc- 
Germany's sin and we were all tible Dr. Schacht, he turned up 
exchanging gratified glances. Not jn Persia, where oil has. been 
totally satisfied, although much troubling the waters of the Gulf. 
impressed, I said: “You say Ger- He saw the weeping, w Mossa~ 

hanged, Downstairs in the foyer 

of Castle Harben the duty ser- 

seant had posted up the adver- 

<isemrent for next week’s Ameri- 
‘can, film at the local opera house, 

it and went for a walk in ; ‘ without won so splendid a reputation as 
the moonlight During the walk hesitation, and certainly with no Finance-Doctor-in-Chief to the 
I saw something lying in the road. 8™biguity the Burgomeister Pyehrer, Have you any worries 

i 
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FIVEMINUTES ON THE ICE 

cash, received] dressed each other as 

. 

    

       
By NEWELL ROGERS. 

NEW YORK. 
FOR five minutes the atmosphere in the 

White House office of President Truman was 
like an ice-box when Mr. Truman formally 
received the credentials of Soviet Ambassa- 
dor Georgi Nikolaevitch Zarubin, 52-year- 
old ex-Ambassador in London. 

Coldly and correctly the two men ad- 
“Your Excellency.” 

Coldly and correctly they uttered assurances 
that their peoples had only friendship in 
their hearts for each other. 
Then Zarubin stumped back to the Rus- 

sian Embassy, which almost no one enters 

ployees could remember that far-off time— 
really only ten years ago—when the then 
Soviet Ambassador, Maxim Litvinov, was i 
warmly welcomed guest in the office ot 
President Roosevelt. 

* * oa 

NEW YORK will see Chaplin’s “Lime. 
light” just one week after London. It wili 
open on October 23 at two theatres—the 

MICKEY SPILLANE, tough writer of the 
tofhest and most popular detective stories 
in America, hobnobs with private detectives 
to get colour for his tough, tarnished private 

gangsters the locals sometimes hire private 
detectives to track down the ambush men. 
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DIARIES! | 
Pocket and Desk Diaries 

now opéned at 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

Obtain your requirements of - - 

LUMBER & SHINGLES 

WALABA POSTS, CEMENT 

PAINTS and OILS 

GALVANIZED and ALUMINUM SHEETS 

‘ and 

All BUILDERS HARDWARE 

from 

Cc. S. PITCHER & CO. 

  

    

    

  

     
   
   

    

  

Beckwith Stores | 

Bath Robe 

{it was an Iron Cross + ig Seger ea sear canine a about the Canadian at nm * * * TERRY TOWELLING 
attached, A fitting finis' a day , Doctor from Nuremberg ab ‘i . . : 

wre . nie’, eee jand night of sardonic horror, could be committed than to lose your service, THERE is such a glut of American whisky regen 
usiness and which if passed through the One does not need the per- 8 war? If * oer eee that “ ‘There are lots of decent, honest,] that four-year-old liquor is selling as low as at $6. Legislature will give. the Secretary o! | ception of a Shakespeare nor the !t was our intention to shoot a 3 

State for the Colonies absolute power over 
that yesterday € ” a it irely rij that the ke istillers 

Barbados’ economic life? jtoday and that today is the parent ceived | the utmost co-operation Wantern world ots Foon. the Wholesale, . Most. US. igh ss hard : ini * | of tomorrow, As it was in the be~ from the officials. pressed for cash. Many whisky drinkers Rainbow Striping 
At Bogota in 1948 the Venezuelan repre- j inning is now and ever shall But having been entertained by door of partnership to poo will not buy thei oduct b in 46” wide sitive clal ds Ghianae Trintdid A the occupying British in Herr §8 #180 right, though deplorable, y their product because taxes 

Curacao, Aruba and Bonaire for his coun- 
try. Would Ministerial status for Barba- 

dos help this island to defend itself against 
such claims if Barbados is included in any | cace. Goering took it with a bow there ke gigantic painting, ia . Soames invitation to aggres-| reports the Government. New York City nc BEDSPREADS. 

: : Y - 5 as e dea 0 . subsequent demands from Latin Ameri- fpacanss ‘ne -_ a seer eee, at Westminster, with life ce But unless we can develop inj !0nger has a labour surplus. Reasons: More (70 x 80) 
can nationalists? 

| “Post-war sentimentalism” writes a war- 
time Prime Minister of the Netherlands in 

rn " B collapsed. Kaltenbruner of the Were two fountains, surmounted another madman — then we are * oA g eer 
Se A arta nue Of the New Common- /tasve head and face merely BY the very fattest “of nudes, creating a terrible problem. Wel mwo.crerpm uU i wealth “which nurtures the false view that I licked his heels, as if he were Never in all my travels have [I cannot and dare not wipe out the i T SUITS are the newest thing 
every “nation”, has the right to “make a 
mess of itself” at the cost of historical ties, 
which, whatever their short-comifigs, have 

been a blessing to mankind—would have it 
that everything has changed overnight: that 
in the space of a few years the simplest- 
minded peoples of a sudden have become 

ministerial responsibility when it has no 

hard-working men in Germany, Bacon to know thousand Hanoverians as a lesson men who dread and detest war, i hy of a philosophy is the parent of I believe that we would have re- 

.* Krupp'’s huse . that we should arm the Western 
Becrot “Rendeavons ain ante ‘nat gxtaae aaa? ove Germans because we cannot 

ss * roa > ‘eon had been sen- tasteful to the gentleman in ques- #ford to occupy and protect them 
tensed to death for crimes against tion. His house is a monument &8ainst invasion. In fact, a dis- 

{civilization and crimes against of bad taste. In the great hall armed West Germany would be 

ous. tendance of the figures of the various generations ‘he ordinary German a sense of SGN gd oe NCR ag re gear gi tg ea 
hen oktidus rat that had stirred up The furniture was stiff backed and Consciousness that will make the 
lrooee against the Jews, almost Victorian. In the grounds there people rule, and not be led by 

snswering the salute of a division seen wealth so triumphant over past as if it were something 
written on a slate, Three times in ! his Gestapo murderers, The taste, 

abi clegant Ribbentrop made no Eventually Herr Krupp came to living memory Germany put 

}aigh of understanding for he had a also at Nuremberg but two Europe to the sword and drench- 

\cisintegrated in prison until he Years after Goering and the rest ed the world in blood. That is the 
was a gaping imbecile older than had been sentenced. There was, ineffaceable charge of history. 

pein or death. however, no death sentence for v 

‘sate a plea ant “ae ae according WE the’ tenn vied’ ee It is not fair to the victims of 
5 unpleasant face w in oo 

| rea no sign of any emotion °f victorious justice. German a sion nor to the 

  

But almost Germans t' 

‘ned and returned to sleep in his ooks appeared, written, I re- 

   

  

   

one dollar 50 cents (about 10s. 8d.) a gallon 

have forced the price too high. Wealthier 
drinkers prefer Scotch. 

UNEMPLOYMENT is falling 

metal for civilian uses, more demand fon 
consumer goods, and rising defence employ- 
ment, 

for women. Fur merchants have been hav. 
ing a hard time selling fur coats. So now 
they have brought out leopard-fur satchels, 
a nylon tulle dvening stole with big polka 
dots of mink, a transparent nightgown with 
mink shoulder-straps, and a negligee with 
mink collar and cuffs, petticoats trimmed 

  

   

       

  

steadily, 

   

  

    

    
   

    

    

    
   

Towelling at $2.51 

Géld, Green, Blue, Oyster, 

  

TUFTED CHENILLE 

each $19.85 

e
S
 

mselves if we say 
y that he Wore than death was the. sen- ith ermine tails, and sheared. ~ en ture.” “ re & hen de Ub toupee, Pr heoe: tence imposed. He was stripped fn. g ready rage) .W ne oe " -fox hats. 

: RTS odes tainiterial status into Bar: The neh wee Dr. Schacht, an early ta ee ae and property and ‘erket whife™ the” sais i ‘ ANOTHER ALARM is sounded over Brit- 

bados because it is an economic necessity |¢ ponent, of Millers who AUD Joa, th, gta prlton for, twelve ayainst ‘the tomicidal Hitler and] ish jets being away ahead of America’s would seem to be desirable provided that { Fehres, for building up the finan- Warsaw and of Stalingrad had against the German nation whic | Says the magazine People Today: “America’s 
“ministers of considerable knowledge and  '<ial and economic strength of the o nitberen Uy avenged. To take allowed them to rise to power;} aviation industry is caught  flatfooted. 

Third Reich. But in the latter lonaire’s money from him thirdly, against th e estern! Ajth h i i Wonderful col hoi i i experience could be found to fill the posts. » sage of the war he had become is as cruel as to take the power of World ‘for failing to unite in time ough it now supplies 90 per cent. of the}" onderful colour choice of Biscuit, 
\ ? | suspect of plotting against Hitler's Speech from a politician or an against the menace that was so] world’s propeller-driven airliners it may\| ‘ Foam Blue, Rose Dust, New Green, Can found? The answer is no. é ti prop 3 ) fe and was put into a concentra~ = 4 : To take away his factories ‘starkly clear. soon find itself without ket.” \ Mariner Blue and White ‘Why then should an island which is one of ltion camp, As far as appearance fs © cut off the hands of a Kreis- Today, the civilized world is without a market. 
a group of British Caribbean colonies, {| wes peaaenned Sane et s oe A Cal united as mare. ators. America * * * i 

; : ‘ the dock like the embodiment o' alm has cast aside her childish faita , : i —— eens whose representatives at the coming his- j suman hatred, ; After which there came a calm, in isolation and has bravely ac- NEW YORK’S MAYOR Vincent Impellit- | 

toric meeting of Commonwealth Prime | aha night, eos : a Bei rl = Rg logs for ever try. cepted her destiny, If an aggres- pe is turning 200 police out of indoor desk} | \e “gy 
. i 1g idemned men went to , Uminals, Besides, the sor dreams now of putting} j ivili j 
: Minar will be, te or Me. Bustamante's where they were to remain until ines - Russia was occupying humanity to the sword he will pe a Cet: Chelona ‘welll: dope sree } 1 

. BRE” nelle be atau after the chadoa at (torres "Dr. Sibecht ‘went into {nd to tue shoormally'et srvee- Sng, thst Peace no longer carries| St 9G roe Tv ” oriress, * rou- i ‘ mat”, seek to grasp after the shadow of ‘()io ts But he grew fright- bled peace, The first of the Pot a ares 2 her nS -: is not killed by yet. Bob Hope 

control over the substance of its economic thine Our troubles are many, and| shows a week for 35 weeks. He will be paic , #3 ay status the door of the cell was p : " ' life? lott calor Brigadier Desmond Young is a Pim — tas - a bes by the General Foods Corporation, which SHO RT ON PRI CE 
| Everyone will readily concede to Mr. 
Adams a political reputation and a pre- 
eminence in matters affecting trade union 
and labour matters, but Mr. Adams has 

cell. As a concession to his new 8ret to say, by a personal friend See. 

a t mind, but an utter inabilit warns us with the cry: Achtung! not inished with She sll star cast “thing harshly of the men tue’, Ashtuta! Watt Germany! 
self, He had fought against Rom- _ There she lies in the centre of 
mel and had conceived a great ad- Europe with small nations on 

| Bu the sword of justice was brave ow with a keen enough 

‘of eriminals at Nuremberg, Not 
sontent with the Gestapo mur- 

i derers and Jew baiters and pris- 

is going to get more than £700,000 for six 

will advertise its wares with the broadcasts 

Hope’s agent says it is the biggest one 
season deal in radio history. 
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AMERICAN ARMY KHAKI miration for him, And was it nota her borders which are already 
fact that Rommel was shot for secret battlefields of political 
having taken part in the vast plot manoeuvre. 

ner-shooting generals, the four 

{ coont conquering civilizing pow- 

ovs—America, Britain France and 

       
  
    

Another curious victory for radio over TV ; never yet professed to be an expert on —housewives prefer to listen to “soar 
Is Germany to be- 

financial or trade matters. 
41” wide at $1.94 per yard 

against Hitler's life? There was no come the great cocette of the 

Da Costa & Co., Ltd. 

: 
Russia—put Hitler’s armourer in use pointing out t operas” ( ti tal . 

i he dock. Was it not Krupp who Oo Desmond Continent, smiling first on the sentimental love serials) rathe: 
It is no disparagement of any official in {,°¢ (ocr. ihe Big Bertha of the cone chat fh, Generals only West and then on the East) than watch them. The experts’ explanatior the civil service of Barbados to say that 

there is no one with the exception of His 
Excellency the Governor (who is shortly 
leaving the island on promotion) who could , 
bring to the understanding of Barbadian 
needs the knowledge or experience which 
coulg be provided by the leaders of Bar- 

Shvigus that Necbeone cubeke — demanding a greater price for her ' irst world war which, at a re- 

win the war. I myself would have merkable ae rg be 
send a heavy shell over Paris more respect for a gen 
hat killed forty or fifty worship- plotted against the sGoheee me 
ners on a Sunday morning in the tide of victory was running at 
courch? But that was nothing to {ts fullest strength. 
why Krupp would ultimately do However, the book had a big 

: lider. Employing slave la- sale and it made out such a case 
vbour from conquered European for this chivalrous commander of 

—the housewives can identify themselve: 
less readily with the sweethearts when they 
see the characters. 

* * ok 

THE American Press is diving into the 
intricacies of the Coronation. With a col- 

   

because we have had to take that} 
risk. 

  

Our battle of peace is to win 
the gifted, hard working, honest 
but docile German to an equal 

states, and regardless of the the Desert that Hollywood took it citizenship with the West. And/ oured picture of the Qu i q 
badian commerce. eavy mortality among them, Up; and we had a film of James by equal citizenship I mean not] |. P lit Q een on its cover 

‘ ‘ \ ‘ sustained the assassin Mason doing a Rommel on us that only a common status but’a com- mopolitan magazine prints a_ six-page {}}} 
It is quite certain that if the proposals Hitler in every fiendish device of Would not have disgraced Dr, mon responsibility towards civili-] section with more colour pic 

‘estruction that he demanded, Buchman himself, zation itself, But what chance} Guards Beef ‘ 4 E tures of Horse 

Nor was that the only service this R.A. F. men in occupied Ger- have we to make them change re eaters, an oronation robes 
reat armament dynes cia for the many m4 teen « the Luft. their outlook if our writers extol] entitled “How a Queen is Crowned.” It} 

j Fuehrer, He gave Hitler money Walle an ey discussed together the Germa enerals of the last - « } 
‘y build up the Nazi Party. the Battle of Britain as though it war, if we Gadieer fiore Krupp} *ys The labour of thousands of loyal}}} 

Britons will bring history to life on the}} 
Queen’s great day.” 

* 

for ministerial status become effective the 
conduct of Barbadian economy will be 
more and more handed over to the Secre- 
tary of State for the Colonies, unless the 
Prime Minister appoints a representative 

| 
| 

“rupp 

Thus was Alfred Krupp guilty had been a rather dangerous but i lood-soaked millions 
.f assisting Adolf Hitler before as sparting game, The Luftwaffe and if bind setter Dr. Schacht as an well as during the war. which had strafed defenceless: economic adviser? of the Chamber of Commerce to direct its European cities and murdered Krupp Imprisoned fi oe The victorious allies, filled with eeing civilians on the roads! The There are two Germanys—the activities. But if political responsibility Th Orie i Luftwaffe which had tried to Germany of Bismarck, the Kaiser 

goes ill with financial dependence there is tee oa’ Betas ti Poe beeek Pesteac’s spirit by killing and Hitler, and the Germany of 
, op Herr r ‘ t old civilians in London! ... Yet w Goethe, Wagner and Luther. That no doubt that the present system by which \ | jat he could wait there until he deny the camaraderie of the wry is the choice, the clear inescapable 

responsibility for the government of Bar- ea bgp ee gone = arta th _ een Dr. Schacht was choice, and ve of the Western 
; justice was he by hands at getting busy again, Had he not ld ithe, ficanc bados is shared by the Governor, the vould not rest until the guilty of made Hitler's Germany strong or. ac apenas = ances 

* . 

TAXES cost an average of £147 a year for 
every man, woman, and child in America. 
AT the end of “Porgy,” a Negro musical 

with wonderful Gershwin tunes, Porgy of 
Catfishrow leaves for New York to see his 

Produce ef 

  

    

   
  

  

  

political party with a majority, and the j°very degree should pay the and thus enabled him to make our responsibility, Bess. She ran away with Sportin’ Life. She 
Secretariat, is in need of urgent overhaul, ‘''°"°!Y of ‘helt erimes, war? There was a place for him in ACHTUNG! ACHTUNG! thought Porgy didn’t love her any more. New Zealand Powd Not even in the House of Assembly is there fue In New York recently Porgy (actor Pe Rea 
any training for responsibility by a Our Read. rs Say: Yours truly, William Warfield) and Bess (Leontyne frase Milk Powder Specials 
practice at question time of the members ° PEARL GIBBONS, Price) wert married in a Harlem church. Anchor Evap. Milk i ; President. Anchor Cheese (Cheddar) Tate and Lyle’s Super They are the stars of the all-Negro cast Fine Baking Sugar— DOREEN WARD, 

headed for the Berlin Drama Festival. After 
Poppy Day Secretary. 

Thanks 5-Ib. Tins, }-Ib. Pkges. 
0 the Editor, The Advocate mediately to the questions asked by private Corned Beef To the Editor, the Advocate, 2-Ib. Pkg.—56c, each 

  

members. Nothing brings to light more SIP, Remembrance’ Sunday SIR,—The Committee and Mem- Divorce A Destroyer Berlin they open in London. = eee eae wi Oe 7 : ailing this year on November 9th bers of the Y.W.C.A. beg through To The Editor, The Advocate, Heverages . 5 than question time in the House of Com- vill all Organizers of districts this medium to express their ap- _SIR,—I do not at all agree with The wedding toast was given by smooth- Coft wien to Tins21.34 per tin mons the qualities and ability of ministers ‘od Sellers of Poppies please note preciation and grateful thanks, ‘Sunshine’ and his or her version Pure ee 4 ag pa e . 
than their method of answering questions hat Poppy Day is Friday, Novem- first to Lady Savage our Patroness of what a woman should be after talking Sportin’ Life—in real life band lead- Chase & Sanborne   

of the executive committee replying im- | 

}   

  

Icing Sugar 
Almond Icing 

| 

| 
| 
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er 7th. for so graciously Broadcasting marriage. Some wonien have easy) er Cab Calloway. Maxwell House erect ne eee eae 

and the more difficult suppl i eek ‘ . Tag ; lives and helpful partners, but f ; Lipton’s Dept 
hich aitéated pplementaries Poppies and tins ete, will be ae TAS Ee ae ia ones it is the opposite, how can The State Department is sponsoring the Ceylon Tea Meat pt. 

which are allow ess cady tor Giststakion at — lic for their generous response, charm be retained? Can you pic-| tour. It is ta show Europe that Negroes do ed Rose Fresh’ Fruit 
| It may be elementary to insist that k as usual; To ul e ~count’Y and thirdly to all those persons ture a woman with an aching have-o rtuniti in & ; Choyce Tips Fresh Vegetables 

practise makes perfect but so far the mem- ae a 0 ee ~— a who assisted individually in this back and burdened gown with an gy in America. ial bara _ Frozen Fruit 
; 53 nan Oe 4 he “ort. irate huskand, looking youthfu BRI ot an average of 88 meat yphoo Tips Frozen Vegetables 

bers of the Executive Committee have had Thanks to the kindness of the g geo of oan ‘ 
S and feeling romantic? 

Management of the Marine Hotel ‘The Proceeds realized as a re- The happy married couple will 
the Annual Poppy Dance will be sult of this effort amounted not look for romance, but will held there on Saturday, November to $578.30 journey through life together as 

last year, campared with 138lb for Ameri- 
cans, says the U.S. Agriculture Department 

little practice at accepting the responsi- 
bility which question-time demands in ; For Your Cake 

  

PHONE — WE DELIVER 
SERVE WITH YOUR TEA { 

  

  

parliamentary debating chamber and if | 22nd. ¥ Gg. Less Expenses of Tags .. 15.00 partners and co-workers in mak- The aa tae meat-eaters od Uru- Guibas Bea een 
ae : : ; : ours truly, - ing the world a safe place to live} guayans with a 235lb. average. The Ameri- emon. Creams ministerial status is ultimate'y adopted in DOROTHY C. HUTSON, Pitonas $563.30 in, nee : we an Aerated ” a ; arg a ites Creams 

Barbados the experience gained at ques- Hon, Sec, Divorce is a destroyer. eee nee ale SR Sere ee ewe ee Nuts chicas Chesaiows 
tion time will have been valuable B'dos Branch Poppy League We remain, READER time in the last seven years i 

: + aa . 
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@ From Page 3. Society, it was a trust, and even 
without the trustees, it would be ————— $$$ — there wus no positive evidence a beneficial] trust in 

today in the Society, but they the beneficiaries. ; e 
were the owners who existed when The question was, could a vol- r . yr Colleton was bought, when Four untary association hold land, and 4 iser e u 7s Hills — bought, and when the the answer was “no.” But the 
other plantations were bought. A. trustees could hold on their be- Mr. F. C. Catchpole, Labour ployers and workers in Antigiia in the two islands. iene as it wes, ascerteinelite who —. He said that although the Adviser to the Comptroller for during 1952, had enabled a full A ae ane giving practical = a e to the fund at oe Barbadian . Progressive Development and Welfare, re- sugar cane crop to be reaped and. theoretical training to ap- me, the trust was a valid lety was used, it did not mean turned to Barbados on Sunday which had given a total of 33,000 prentices is being erected in St. trust. every member of the society, but i . the ” : ' ' The cases; hic.edid,-were niurnies all those Who. oxiated at tite ‘tine by B.W.1.A. from Antigua after tons of sugar, a record for th® Kitts’ he said and added that 

7 : spending four weeks in the Lee- island. ous on the law relating to that the money was provided and the ward Islands.end Santo Domingo. He visited various factories in with the actual building. Dee WE ee ae certainty estates bought — the people Who “ie told the Advocste yester- both territories and found that frust was invalid or the gift the Did Not Mattes’ day ‘that the visits to St. Kitts increasing facilities were being Mr. Catchpole said that he was 
society, was void. But if there It did not matter if you called *P4 Antigua were of a routine provided for the welfare of the unable to comment on the dis- were definite, ascertainable own- it the edian Crome character. While there, he had workers. Among the points dis- cussions of the delegation sent 
ers, they were in a definite ascer- Society or anything else: if the discussions with the Labour cussed had been that of advising to Santo Domingo to investigate 
tainable class, and then the trust evidence showed es money mmissioner of each island on and assisting boys and girls in the _ possibilities of recruiting 
was valid. was forwarded by a specific class CUrrent labour questions. connection with employment West Indian workers there, as an 

In the case before the Court, it of members — those who sub- Mr. Catchpole said that the when they left school. That mat- important issue had not yet been 
was a definite class of the people scribed to the loan fund — it improved relations between em- ter was already being considered cleared. 
of the society, those who contrib- could not be argued on the 

\e — to the —_ —e, wanes grounds f uncertainty or perpet- — —_— zs oe 
money was us Oo purchase the uity, that it was not a trust. 
estates, and he was therefore sub- Mr. Adams Set references shh aes Sat eee 
mitting that the trusts were valid. coop the Minute Book to show and with whose money the plan Unique Areade 

See that reports were mad tric ; As Individuals gociety regarding the catene wer} tations were bought by the plain- 

Not Bank 

r. Adams Completed His Argument 
  

  

favour of 

  
  

VILLO NOVA 

ROAD WIDENED the esta fro tim tiffs and defendants as joint 
The case had reached the stage and aie that the pe Be dP 2) owners, could not be beneticial 

  
ae the plaintiffs sued as indi- of a Receiver was out of the °Wners, but could only have a Vork which was being carried . oe 7 Ses ut 2s rysiee oD be- question because the plaintiffs — on the estates. out on the widening of the road 

¥ ; y of members. were “not properly” before the e@ submitted that on the evi- ' i anneared at Villo Nova Corner has been His Lordship pointed out that Court. dence there could not be less bi pemteedete een py ao completed. they could not do that, becatse it ‘the euiiailh _ al z He submitted that the declar- certainty as to who the peopie the d ishi yg Villo Nova Corner is the junc- om Sank, laid ore genet a ation asked for by the plaintiffs were that contributed to the loan Bank . pre ne ae of three roads—to Claybury, certain members at cnacehalt of “that the trust be nullified” be fund, because on the one hand (Unique Arcade) building next-Wakefield and Venture: A sign cestul qué not made, since in a Court of Seales said it came from their to Barclays Bank is almost com- Bas been erected forbidding veestil "4 oe ee ee equity it would be unequitable Joan ‘funds, while on the other pletely demolished.” A portion of entry to Venture, direct from 
“cestul- que trust.” . ti anew Site tae r hand the plaintiff Carrington said the new Barclays Bank will Wakefield. 

He said he did not see how the attention to the fact that it came from funds collected by occupy this site. FOOD SHORTAGE 

certain appréntices were helping 
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WHEN CONSTRUCTING 

OR REPAIRING A 

BUILDING 

   

    
    

   
    

    

Vegetables Do 

Not Pay Peasants    
  

Peasants sometimes wonder 
whieh would be more profitable, 
the planting of cane every year, 
or the occasional planting of pro- 
visions such as potatoes, yams, 
eddoes, etc., but few ever plant 
provisions, 

A peasant told an Advocate re- 
porter yesterday that when he 
plants provisions, he _ realises 
nothing tangible, but when he 
plants a field of canes, he is sup- 
posed to get a lump sum of money 
when they are reaped. 

He said, “These are days when, 
what with tractors and othe 
mechanisms, a labourer can sel- 
dom get more than two days work 
a week out of crop season, and if 
he has an acre of land and h 
plents it in potatoes, the day wil! 
come when hunger will oblige hir 
to dig the potatoes when only hal) 
grown, He will dig until all are 
gone, The same thing would hap 
pen to other provisions he migh 
plant during that year and he 
would not get a cent for himsel? 
“When the rainy season comes 

and his house wants shingling, he 
would be unable to shingle it. If 
he planted canes, he would be 
able to repair his house.” 

ALWAYS USE $ 

‘-EVERITE 
ASBESTOS-CEMENT 

CORRUGATED 

SHEETS 

  

plaintiffs. could come as trustees 
because each plaintiff and the 
defendants in each of the series 
of actions were trustees and they 
were also contributors to the 
fund, and therefore “cestui que 
trusts” in each instance. There- 
fore how could one trustee who 
was also a “cestui que trust” sue 
other trustees who were also 
“cestui que trusts”. 

Not Anyhow 

Mr. Adams argued that in the 
ease before the Court they could 
not come before the court any 
how. The beneficiaries should 
have come before the Court. He 
thought the case would be very 
simple as long as_ his learned 
friend insisted that the plaintiffs 
came before the Court as indiv~ 
iduals against the defendants as 
individuals. They have said that 
the money was handed to them 
on behalf of the Barbadian Pro- 
gressive Society and it was their 
money and not the plaintiffs or 
the defendants. How therefore 
could they say those things and 
at the same time ask the Court 
to give a verdict that might have 
the effect of their being sole 
owners in equity. 

In a Court of 
Adams said, one had only to 
study the proposition of 
plaintiffs to see that it could not 
be maintained. 

He argued that the money was 
not given on loan to the people 
making the purchase, but was 
given to make a purchase, and if 
they said it was given by the 

EDUCATION NOTES: 

equity, Mr. 

  

  

I propose to-day to conclude my 
comments on the Richmond 
Schools and to prove to the gen- 
eral public including Mr. W. H. 
Carter that I am neither harsh nor 
unjust in my criticism of the 
handling of these institutions. 

It has been drawn to my atten- 
tion that people are still asking 
when they fail to secure entry for 
their children at other schools, 
whether they can get them into 
the Richmond Secondary Schools. 
This is exactly what I anticipated 
would happen if the public were 
not told the truth about these 
schools, They are not secondary 
in the sense in which Barbados 
accepted Combermere or the St. 
Michael's Girls’ Sehools, They 
are still elementary schools offer- 
ing education at the stage between 
11 and 14 years, 

It now appears to me that the 
Director intended this impression 
because in the first place he did 
nothing to prevent it despite 
warnings in this column that it 
might happen, and secondly since 
the miscarriage of the appoint- 
ments the people offered the head- 
ships have all beén members of 
the staff of accepted secondary 
schools, 

One incident has come to prove 
to any doubter now that the 
schools are Elementary Schools 
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declaration of trust was made in 
the name of the Barbadian Pro- 
gressive Society, and His Lord- 
ship asked Counsel to elycidate 
on that point. 

He asked him to suppose that 
the declaration of trust was nul- 
lified, (which he thought it was) 
the parties who bought the prop- 
erty having admitted that they 
acted as agents for the purchase, 
not with their money, but with 
money contributed by people who 
contributed to the loan fund, 
could the Court therefore, in 
view of the evidence, regardless 
of any declaration of trust, hold 
that the plaintiffs were the own- 
ers out and out? 

Never Asked That 
Mr, Reece said that they had 

never asked that, but they were 
asking that the people who con- 
tributed to the money through 
the loan fund should take it 
back, having a lien or charge on 
the estates. He argued that the 

his society from dances, rallies 
etc, but not out of their regular DUE TODAY : The residents of St, Andrew l ms Blees: 

r The SS. Canadian Cruiser is *'¢ still experiencing a food ing Gums, Sore Mouth a 
Did Not Agree due to arrive in port at midday ‘ortage. 

. Very little rice can _ be Kare, Byorrhen. ranch. 3 to-day. The vessel will leave later perhape some He said he did not agree with for St. Vincent, Grenada, Trini- obtained, and no sweet potatoes 

the proposition of law Dicemisttond dad and British Guiana. The Were obtained for many weeks, 
by Mr. Adams as to the nature Canadian Cruiser is consigned to Sea eggs are in a short supply. 
of a voluntary trust which was @4rdiner Austin & Co, Ltd. LECTURE ON “THE FLY” 
held to be valid. The funda- ,OADS LIME: = 2 2 —— Sere anreteresen 

  

mental principle was that no ——— A large number of persons OF money bavi 
person could be a beneficial The schooner Marion Belle Were present at the Belfast Social Best temn Sour oheraune’ Nodes 
owner unless that-person was Wolfe was yesterday loading a Club on Sunday night last; and Rgroseantes wrotects you 

capable of holding land, and he quantity of lime, Most of the lime listened attentively to Mr, Earn- 
was submitting that the Society is being shipped by Manning & est Grant while he lectured on 
was incapable of holding land. © Co. Ltd. The Marion Belle Wolfe ‘The Fly”. Mr. Grant explained, 

Mr. Reece argued that the per- was a week end arrival from the dangers of the “Fly” and the SR x 
sons who bought the estates were British Guiana. diseases it is constantly carrying. a 

The Biggest and Best given the mon in a fiduciar position, and ae with heey “EMELINE” LEAVES : SHEEP SLAIN Assortment of 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
belonging to them used it in The ill fat sane ~ Parts of a she fer scOV f s -fated schooner Emeti Parts of a sheep were discov- 
buying the estates. The legal which lost its Captain ned ite inst ered at different spots in 

can be obtained from: " 

WEATHERHEAD’S ¢ 

  

ownership was therefore in the yo Vaughan’s d , Horse Hill n age to Barbados, left port over Vaughan’s area, near Horse Hi 
plaintiffs and the other names the week-end for British Guiana. St. Joseph on’ Sunday evening appearing on the conveyances. It now has a new captain and an Jast. The head and skin were The beneficial owners were not almost new crew. The crew of the found at one spot and the intes- DRUG STORE 

the~ people who contributed the vessel on 

  

You'll be glad you asked for 
Ovaltine Biscuits” - 

  

Theory Versus Fact 

SIMMONS 

COMBINATION BEDSTEADS—Size 3’ .... $55.38 each 

BEDSTEADS—Size 3’ 3” ... 

BEDSTEADS—Size 4’ 6” .. 

SPRINGS—Size 4’ 6” from ........... $29.00 to $68.08 ,, 

CANADIAN INNER SPRING MATTRESSES 

PILLOWS—Size 17” x 25” 

ee A ae? Se $7.55 ,, 

persons who made the purchases its unsuccessful trip tines at another, The sheep was 
were only bailees of the money, money, but they had a lien on left the vessel on its arrival here Owned by Clement Forde of and the mere fact that they in- the estates, and it was possible and for some time it was await- Horse Hill, St. Joseph, and was vested the money in property to trace their money and get it ing a crew to sail again. last seen. alive on Sunday about 
against the advice of their solic- back. midday tied near Forde’s home. 
ftors, thereby doing something He suggested as a solution that ONE ARRIVAL : Signs of a butcher’s knife were 
which was not allowable by law the estates be sold and the money With only ween seen on the parts of the sheep in Barbados, made the trust in- paid to the respective people who ‘ ith on y one art ival, the water- that were found. 
valid, and they became the legal contributed money to the Joan The 1 was very dull yesterday, 
owners, having bought in thew fund. ‘Marea Henriette” from Of tonta name. : Mr. Reece read at length a under Captain B. Selby with gen. He submitted that there could number of cases in support of his eral cargo for the island. The be no trust at all, whether by the contention, and on resumption Careenage which for the past week Barbadian Progressive Society or to-day, will continue to address was somewhat. overcrowded yes- Di 
the people who put up the His Lordship the Vice-Chan- terday berthed only five schooners 1eés money. cellor. and two motor vessels. 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GRENADA, Oct, 11. 
Edgar De Jardine 

  

Of these schooners, only the 
crews of the “Franklyn D. R.” and 
the “Zita Wonita” were engagea . Pr- 
dn any kind of work, as they saw Sween, 
after the discharging of the last Officer died this afternoon at his 
remnants of their cargo of fire~ St. Andrews home after an illness 
wood and charcoal. 

the deceased was highly respect- 
Launches, too, were idle and ed in the community. His Ameri- 

and that is that the two advertise- been appointed Inspector and they remained tied up in their ean-born wife pre-deceased him 
ments calling for a headmaster as she is ngt available at the mo- usual berths. There was no sigM about a year ago. 
for the Boys’ School and the most ment, Mr. Cuffley from the Bay of work in any of the warehouses, ; 
recent calling for a headmistress Street Boys’ is acting Inspector which usually bustle with activity 
for the Girls’ School are directed Now Mr. Jarvis who had been at on the arrival of a steamship. | 
to teachers of the Elementary Harrison College and booted the Despite the absence of steamships, | 
Shools. So now this grabbing at inspectorship out of his way and the warehouse hands were still! 
teachers from the Secondary gone to Lodge School leaves an- hanging around in the hope of| 
Schools is likely to come to an other vacancy and I understand “something turning up”, and while! 
end, I hope that I am not being that Mr, Arthur Jordan another they waited for the unexpected 
too sanguine because it has been schoolmaster from St. George will to happen, they played their fav- 
proned in pocene re. oe eng act as Inspector for the first time. ourite games of dominoes and 
thing can happen to education in : draughts. 
Barbados. Soroewhere behind the I have nothing against these 
scenes, there are the hands of acting appointments, In fact they RepaIRS TO KEEL. 
the spoilers whq are working square well with the suggestions 

effectively to upset the education [ have been making in this Col- The schooner “Burma D.” which 
system of this island and it seems umn from time to time. But if arrived in port over the last week~ 
that neither the Department of these men can carry out the du- end, is at present in the inner ; 
Education nor I can put a hand ties, and so many of them at one Careenage where repairs to its J 
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on the offender, time, to the satisfaction of the De~ keel are being carried out. The, bow lumbago, 
partment of Education, why is it crew of the schooner were seen and the a inact 

It is strange to me to find that necessary to go-to the Secondary at work yesterday eagerly scrap. a ee Urinary 
there was so great a need for the Schools for Inspectors when va~ jing and refitting the keel for its ection, can Saar 
immediate services of Inspectors cancies occur. It is only fair to pjext trip. Si uolioe ‘tafeguiard 
of Schools (to such an extent that them if they can do the work that your hate by ‘enashiarie 
teachers from various Secondary when the posts are vacant they REPAIRS : acid and harmful wastes out of the 
Schools were pressed into service) should be appointed. But the ~—_* system. When kidney action is 
and within a few weeks the actual Teachers’ Association of which Mr. © Repairs are also being carried inadequate and to filter the 
handling of the matter has given Jordan is President is a sleep- out to the schooner Mandalay II 
a direct contradiction to the theo- ing partner in this education busi- at its berth in the Careenage. fort result. 
ries advanced. Mr. Millar has ness. Until it is awakened from Yesterday carpenters were at work Soguede 
been seconded (not appointed) its lethargy or until the parents Of gypporting the bottom of the inain 
for duty as Acting headmaster of the children who are being pre- mast and carrying out general 
the Richmond Boys’ School and vented from getting the best edu- 4)|-round repairs. Meanwhile, the 
Mr. Spencer a Schoolmaster fom eation ay ie do something crew folded the sails of the vessel, | , tell how good Doan’s are, 

: ip is acting Inspector. ss about it, all is lost, which were put out for sunning deh yo ! 
Weston from the College has J. E. B. oi the previous night’s rain. ine »- DOAN’S ye 
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ford & No in Meh Sirect, Bridgs. | CANARIES—Young Cocks and Hens — pplieations from, “Theo and Speed ORY SUING iw French and Elem. | §:%. Sarpedon; s.s. Enterprise; s a aloes x 12 Oct. 12 Dee. 7 Jan. 4 : 

eas ee: 1h ie Ber an zoaking room for 4 swoek. Apply | Candidates will be mesived by the unde | x: Sri he eM. | Runner; 5.8. Melrose; #.s. Hornblower 
towa, evens ydney Kinch, eme Hall Terrace. | signed for the examinations "i; MM. KING, in Knglish Language.|$ Goan as acl Beara oreer renee: Sani rernreotanianinntnrerednicn tie 

HOUSES fully furnishea | Phone 8276. 19-99. 6e-yink 9 p Saturday, 20th Oc! english Literature, History and Geography | é 
in St. Lawrence Gap. Apply ext dovi Sis * y ae Cc. ©. KNIGHT, in nglish Language, 
“Hollywood!” Mrs. 1. Lynch for Key: eee — Tiewlere one een in. |e, eee ee English Literature, History, French and (FORTNIGHTLY) 

a 40, . ST. CLAUS Re, | M. C, KNIGHT, in Physics and ? SOUTHBOUND ARCHAN- A : 

: eve oes eweainl Berapetire gow) Po. 200. | Chemistry. PF . so o itha iu % GELOS STEAMER srRAMER ommanth 

, & Ni Prev seme one ms wn ; ; . acer AE I TT 

WANTED iD 9.10.52—t.f.n. Me ieitaeso |) CS: LAYNE, in English Language, ye wi ut a@ e, ©| i New ORLEANS 9 Oct 23 Oct 6 Nov 20 Nov 
—— LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE eee AMY in English La “| @ Mose 11 Oct. 23 Oct 8 Nov = Fov 

’ 
n lis! nguage, "> rc Nov a Nov. 

“9 MISCELLANEOUS LIQUOR LICENSE Ni Ee English Literature, History, Geograph: > JAMAICA s pg * wee 2 Nov. 6 Dec. 
ee application of Sydney Goddar: and Br Préneh. e z $ ‘Arr. BDOS. 7 

HELP BAROGRAPE—One Exigtiah Barograph, | shopkeeper Nel St., holder of MARSHALL, in English Lan- a rt h > a ; THOM LTD., Phone 4424. 
—_.... | With weekly . Webster, enopke as No. 536 of 1052 grant< guage, English Literature; History and | § $s Ww, ee ® For further information apply ROBERT 

INTERMEDIATE & | Maxwells Coast. dia dial tio, a ae to Sara oe wields ip nosed: ee eeeiene) hee MAN in Snutish La < 
E .10.52—2n. | at Fi . : n 4 ARD, in English nguage. | ¥ 

pomon = REQUIRED _aenis Sa aere- Es = re ie ied ot floor —N. &. MAYNARD, in English Language. | ¥ e 
own Ww with Wn does of age, educa-| COTTON LINT—For st Xmas toys,|iof a 2 storey wall building Known os English Literature; History; Latin ano | ¥ , af ae 

fon and previous emplosment  Agolica. | mattresses, cushions. Limited quantity—|"yanibar Club”, Nelson St., City French. wi ou a 
tioms not considered unless references |50¢. Ib. B'dos Co-op. Cotton Factory Dated this 11th day of October, 1952 A. O. MELLOWGBS, in English Lang- ° 

Ltd. Hardware Dept 11.10.52=3n | To:—G. B. GRIFFITH, Esq., uage, bag parecer History; Geogra- |», 

a oat | Ag. Police Magistrate, phy an rench. ‘ 
FITZPATRICK GMAHAM & ©O.| SoRscRiBE now to the Dally Telegraph, © st. AY, i pen, MOE: im English Language} ¥ 

's leading Daily Newspaper now SYDNEY GODDA! and French. , nem 4 ; 
antations Building. | Eine in Barbados by Air only a tew aan |. M. MOORE, in Bnglish Language,| % ae: Da ee = % CANADIAN SERVICE 

aA. Gays publication in London, Contact| w B.—This application one consid. | songsh Literature; History. Ae - 7 OW. From Montreal, Halifax and Saint John 

EXPERIENCAD Young Man with Ian Gale c/o Advocate Co., Ltd. Local |ered at a Licensing Court to be held oi, A. V. MURRELL, in History. ‘ That’s the reason you must take all th 
eral knowledge of Customs and Othee Representative. Tel. 3113. Police Court, District “A’ on Wednesd)y! J. E. PHILLIPS, in Geography, Latin y ake all these Expected Arrival 
work. Apply Wm. Fogurty | (B'dos) Lad. 11.4.82-t-£-m- lithe 2d day of October, 1952, at i! jand Elem. Maths. Ration “ela %, Special Sale Notices and th flash ‘ Montreal Halifax St. John Dates Barbados 

44.10.5214. | “SIS CARDS, Gilt Stationery, chi- {cles &-™ G. B. Grirritu, |History ana Art ‘ ‘ngs ese flashy adver- fs ace ARR" BRR sau. s deowemies 
dren's Painting Books, also up-to-date- Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist. "A | ©. M. RILEY, in English Language; | ¥ tisements in th : 1 ie MSUNDEAL” =f 23 Oct. 28 Oct. ve 16 November 

MISCELLANEOUS library at the Cottage Gift muse: 14.10.52—in | Finglish Literature; History; Latin; French) ¥ e€ same jocular way. a. “A VESSEL” : 3 6 Nov. Th Bow. jited 30 November 
4. 62.—1n. Tienes jand lem ths. Ts 

ERS at Private eee Hast- \E. M, PB. ROWE; in Gen. Science Y, 

. Phone 3317. 4.10.52—1n, Be Youthful, fit |p. M. ST. JOHN; in English Literature; O : ; : U.K. SERVICE 

a | History and Gen. Beienoe. en ma y ne fact remains : that to obtain goods 5% , From Newport, Swansea, Liverpool and Glasgow 

JRNISHED BUNGALOW -— Amey can . M. SANDIFORD; in Gen ence. | ¥ 

te desires to rent on Lease, furnished ' 7 %. SCOTT; in English Language: | % 5 Expected Antivai 

bungalow along the Sea Coast with two Loe & full of English Literature; History : CHEAPER you must see the large stock Newport Swansea Liverpool Glasgow Dates Barbados 
Ynens, cutlery, stoye and - ’ §S. M. SEALE; in English Language. | g . d s.s. “SEABREEZE” 11 Sept. 12 Sept. 18 Sept. 23 Sept. 8 October. 

tor tor one year or over, from , English Literature; History; Geography | carried by vie s. “PRED A. 

{sic Nowemwer tis Reply: Lionel G. rand Art ‘ ‘ ELLERS” —_ — Mid Oct. Late Oct. Mid November 

Constructor Bechtel, Apt. Vi in BL i 4) | J. L. SHARPE; in English Language: | ¢ 8.8. “STUGARD” Early Nov. Mid Nov. Mid Nov. End December 

1%, ¢ Bolivar, Venezuela. itamin is a wor!l.!- | English Literature; Mistery and Geogra-| ¢ 

cece Rey renowned appetite restorer. oy 4. SMITH; in English Literature: | § U.K. AND CONTINENTAL SERVICE 
a 4 wr * : ' s Ss > y 

UP LATI — A hip bath, State price » Combined with blood-bui. d- ehavaoke end’ tate. ’ A From Hamburg, Antwerp, Rotterdam and London 

asked. 14.10 Sh—An. hing mincento you have the | gishness, (rather K. P. Spencer; in Geography and Gen, , e E. TA YLOR LTDTD. Expected Arrival 
be Ukey co joyous buoyant | eee Sivee and | Sue ° 

! 

| G. B. THORNE; in Geography; Latin | § Hamburg Antwerp Rotterdam London Dates Barbados 

| 
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f wogteh "4 1 " ¢ RT" es 9 Oct. 11 Oct. 13 Oct. 20 Oct. 8 November 

PERSONAL teatth, ie hes ant of ee  , engin aenqnain|d COLERIDGE STREET 25 “SESS” ganty Nov. marly Mov. atid Nov. afi Nov. arly’ Beseiber 
ye & sme English Literature; Geography; Elen y s.8, “FEGGEN” Early Dec. Dec. Mid Dec. Mid Dec. Early January 

Maths Fn * 

; ‘waynes ; lish Langu- ial: Agents — PLANTATIONS LTD. 
ye # great ny my URC aD English inerature, aes, icm. Dial: 4100 ’ Phone 4703 

‘ CAI (nee Dottin) of Wilson Hill, Maths , s 
St. so, rs ‘cee not hold jared Bile Beans | 14.10.52—1n } @ where 

re! ‘or r or anyone e con~ | 5 a F - Sr, | SOOO EOGOHSOSSO 

ug an we oer au ey Pues Take | 1% Qualities are HIGH aun . ym A 2 
iH unless der aoa ie } ¥ and T ELS Ce gett ant an cient nae ble 

mess CAforve, Hh, | Diamond i $/} PEANUT KERN atier “lighting, ean be 

Bt jones, BILE BEANS { Rings Prices are LOW. (SHELLED PEANUTS) @ 40c. a Unationded ~ fe Bours, WAY! ® 
| -10.52--2n, LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 

BCBEEEEEEEEE 

DEMON 
irom 

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES 

48, Tudor Street — Fhone 4568 

pound 
N. 8 SAINSBURY 
CASH GROCER 

Phone: 4115 No, 28, Roebuck St. 
14.10. 52—6n 

—much better than a laxative 
SE The public are hereby warned against 

eiving credit tot my wife, rf Crawford 
inee Sobers) as I do not hold myxelf 
responsible. for her or anyone else con- 
tracting any debt or debts in my name 
unless, by, a aie aii ek *gped PR tes. ie. 

Seiostaes Ch, ch Whol 22 
Near Club ee 

ent 
: f fhe public are hereby warned against 

; viving evedi, to my wife, ENID GOOD. 

i IDX 

   

          

  

SEND US YOUR ORDERS FOR 

GALVANISED MESH WIRE. fee Ndwerds) as 1 do not hold 
cayeelt responsible for her or anyone 
cle contracting any debt or debts in 

my name unless by a written order 

8 ae. 

Waaete ™GERDON GQOODRINGE, 

Deacan's Road, 14.10,52--In, 

    

[tHe TURTLE SHOP 
if 

8 ‘ VURTLE SHOP in the | 
43 anu Hotei hae a limites 

f gelection of New Hand Em- 

, 

Corner Broad & Tudor Streets 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM | 
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} M brotdered friah Linen 
f At $30.00 and $25.00 each, Sizes 

corre 4. 10. S2—In i Insurance Company 

Creates History !! WHITE POTATOES 
8c. per Ib. 

DUTCH ONIONS 

      

       

       

  

       
agent for “BRINSMEAD 
PIANOS” in Barbados. 
. The Firm of John 
Brinsmead & Sons Ltd. has 
been manufacturing 

ee David Browne Manure Spreader is an 

We do not charge high premiums in order to 
The Money fiaviny Way 

{ Vanities & Dressing Tables 9 
up, Bedsteads, Beds, Springs. 

\\ Cradles, Chests-of-Draw- 
M ers, “TARLES for Dining, Kit- 

chen, Radio & Fancy use, 
}) Larders, Wagons, Tea Trolleys. 
)) Sidebourds .—- CABINETS = for 

) China, eeroom & Kitchen, 

The Hydraulic loader will lift 15 cwt. to 9ft. obligation — the 

above 

equipment. 
improved type and will spread ail types tiie 

Room 311 
of farmyard and artificial manures, also CITY GARAGE : : 

semi-liquid manures, operated from Power TRADING co. p PLANTATIONS BUILDINGS 

Lower Broad Street 

do this profit sharing. Our rates are the same 

as those of our Competitors. 

One of these Pianos in 
latest design will be 

artiving shortly. 

  

‘ GREYSTONF, HASTINGS Y ‘ z one ° eee . _—< TRACTORS oe ene 
Just the little shep in tiw valage 1 At 

’ 

| wire toe Sot owks. stationery HIE No 1 Swan Street. ‘| Mutual Fire Insurance Co., Ltd. 
» and Xmas Cards are now on show { 7.10. 52-—-6n 

j mi ys “a 
C 

pieotnaal I . 25% Cash Profit 

{ ‘poet Sat, Stee"s {NOTICE YOU TO... 
tt SS SaeeEnEEEEEEEEEl 

oe ee fl re | 
i * Which Makes en I am im- For the first time in the history of Fire Insur- 

. 
need “ ; MM. A STER” D . ¢ ] 

: 

“GOD'S WAY OF NH} Feauested to. me alte any my Wy The new “CRGP 1 is Y ance business in Barbados have Policyholders 

| ) SALVATION PLAIN’ 3/} ont wtiage to caisetng’ tf a remarkable low priced Tractor. Having received back-any part of the premiums paid 
: ; : ‘ 

8. Bin Gospel ‘ Bind Eiaucthsns Corner of Bax- six f by them. This is possible when you Insure 
8 ‘ * ee an n e Roads: ‘ele- ‘orward speeds two Te — 

Rook Toact _Ave., Beagor, NI rt $ pare eee: 14, 10, S2—1n. and — Let us with us, as we are a Mutual Company. Con- 

se Ae DOO Loe eter Hydraulic Power Lift -— 2-speed Power Demonstrate sequently all Fire and Comprehensive Policy- 

ua or holders share in the profits of the Company. 
ft tam pleas Take-off — 363 Max. H. P. é : reais Now Hil Ge tesiceeess 2 without oe 

| 

| )) DRAWING ROOM FURNITURE 
in Morris and Caned. Moris ndly cz e iD Sueniors 84 un Kindly call and arrange 

for a demonstration. Also 
on show are two slightly 
used Pianos attractively 
priced. 

f <2 BOXES 0 up, Prams. Ware 
f Drainers and many other things. 

———— 

Ht S. WILSON 
SPRY STREET. PIAL 400 

CECIL JEMMOTT 
48 Tudor Street— { 

Phone 4563. {i 

Take-off with conveyor belt. LTD. 
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LAUR!, MURDERERS.../T J 
STRENGTHENS 

| “AND ALOT...) , ? 

    

     

    

Torey GET OFF WH 
C THAT PHONE--YOuU'VE 

BEEN GABBING FOR 
SS QVER AN HOUR 

ON ig silly 

]¥OU SHOULON'T DEVOTE ALL) 
YOUR TIME TO ONE GiRL--__/ 
WHEN I WAS YOUR AGE 
1 WAS FRIENDLY 
WITH ALL THE 

GIRLS Cen Nee 
a Gis NOT MY 

    

    
MLL 

CALL AGAIN 
TOMORROW 

   
¥ GIRL--SHE'S ALVINS 

© TRS 

— SS SY COME, WOMAN | IF YOU 
WILL NOT WALK = 
PEACEABLY, WE : 
SHALL HAVE TO 
PULL you! h 

THE STRANGELY TING | | 
“BIRTHDAY GIFT": 

LUGGAGE COMPARTMENT 
PLANE HAS EXPLOZ 
OFF THE ENTIRE TAI 

  

  

BRINGING UP FATHER 

3 ane, 
WELL=IF YOU 

THINK THE ATTIC 
NEEDS CLEANING - 
WHY DON'T 
YOU CLEAN 

     

       
      

       
    

  

Peak. as aS 
\ Cee et oN 

ALL THOSE 
DUMBBELLS AND 
WEIGHTS YOUR 

> UNCLE “MUSCLE ” 
HAS UP THERE -''D 

I TOLD THE COOK 
TO CLEAN IT--I sil 
WONDER iF I COULD 
BE OF ANY HELP- 

Te er    

RiP KIRBY 

oy oe IT ALL ADDS UP! KIRBY'S 
IN ON THIS THING NOW 
AN’ HE'S THE GUY WHO   

THE STRONG MAN WHO 
—=| WAS BULLYING THE BOY? 

YES, | AM. WHATS 
THAT TO DO é 

£ ALVIN \ 

\ AWAY FORA 

   

        

   
       

  

» AND EDM 
TO PHONE HER Y See 
EVERY NIGHT ) ¢ 
SHE WOULDN'T 

m= 

ay 
we 

   

  

BP? LOW, RAY/ THAT MUST 
IR VALAGE AHEAD! 

WE'VE GOT TO RESCUE MARLA 
‘a BEFORE THEY GET TO IT! 

» ZAT ‘= 
  is me 

  

fo 

A) 

x /    

(WitSon, 
MieCoy 

| 830 

  

    

a MR JIGGS-WILL YOU 
GIT ME THE DUST PAN ? 
THIS ROOM !S A SIGHT! 

Gras 

or 

17 

  

BARBADOS 

  

BY CHIC YOUNG 

CASANOVA 4. 
red 

SP tp : 

> 
< 

6B (ABOUT THE OLDEN Days 
+ 

a Q 

~ ON TELL US MORE 3 

  

iF WE HEAD STRAIGHT 
f ACROSS COUNTRY, L 

  

  

      

      
     
   

    

          

iy (etnies 
ite-s 

BY ALEX RAYMOND 

Pee nee 
aoe |! /_SO THE OASIS‘ 
= 73 SCC“ CROWD IS OPENING 

WELL, I'LL MAKE 
iT THE QUICKEST 

CLOSIN’ ON 

/ PAGAN LEE’S SHOW... 

—\ RECORD! 
oN 

  

      

—_¥F PAYS YOU 

    

      
    
     

  

    
    
    
    

  

     

      
      

  

ADVOCATE PAGE SEVEN 
Soe rs a 

| $3%799030099000699980060F © 

Just Received 
Tins Fruit Salad 

» Frait Cocktail 
Peaches 
Pears 
Peas 
Corn 
Cheese 
Vegetable Soup 
Temato Soup 
Oxtail Soup 
Chicken Soup 
Mayonnaise 
Salad Cream 

* Baked Beans 
Bots. Tomato Ketchup 
Cheese per tb, 

    
     

     
     

   

   

“T thought I had taken 
every precaution — 

yet they still get worms 
}>> 
. e 

STUART & SAMPSON 
(1938) LTD. 

Headquarters for Best Rum 

SSCS COSSCOG ISS 

FOR NICE 

| THINGS TO 
! USE 

Packages of Puffed Rice 
Packages of Muffets 
Packages of Quaker Oats 

with Cup & Saucer. - 
Packages Shredded Wheat 

Cream of Wheat 
‘ (Large & Small) 

Tins of Asparagus Tips. 
Heinz's Vegetable Salad 

“Then there was one 
precaution you didn’t take. 
If you'd dosed ’em 
with ‘Phenovis’ 
once a month 
they would have 
been in full 
production now” 

  

   

     
        
    

      
        

      

            

      

    

Bots. Hetnz’s Mayonnaise 
Bots. Stuffed Olives 
Bots, Cocktail Onions *Phenovis: 

BRAND OF PHENOTHIAZINE 

controls worms in poultry 
OBTAINABLE FROM A. S. BRYDEN & SONS (BARBADOS) LTD. 

Tins Fruit Cocktails 
Strawberries 
Cream (Nestles) 

              AND OUR POPULAR 
FIVE STAR RUM 

INCE & Co., Ltd. 
8 and 9 Roebuck St. 

A product of Imperial Chemical (Pharmaceuticals) Ltd., 

a subsidiary company of Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd. 

    

THE ADVOCATE 

CHRISTMAS CARD 

COMPETITION 
AND 

WIN $40.00 
FIRST PRIZE 

  

ENTRIES 

CLOSE 

OCT. 31 

4 p.m. 

          

TO DEAL HERE 

  

  

SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE TUESDAY TO WEDNESDAY AT ALL BRANCHES 
SC ea Usually NOW 

    

CUBE SUGAR 1 Ib Pkgs. “i a 31 | 

CASTOR SUGAR 1 ib Pkgs. . Veittesincsiustedas Al 

NAIL POLISH Popular Shades vibibasia Sostanis 36 
PLAYING CARDS cure * iiehivebd. pete 567 ; 

QUINK INK—Washable Blue (2 oz.) i, 36 . 

BAKING SUGAR 2 Ww Pkgs. NT i 

STEAK AND ONIONS--Tins $ .74 $ 66 

CORNED MUTTON —- Tin o....c05. 70 64 

CONDENSED MILK — Tins .......... BO* 30 

CHEESE TINS eivneninnnnne A — , 66 QUIN INK Ble Blk, GF o2 7 nnnnnransn 3 
CUP CHOCOLATE — Tins soon 72 — 06, QUIN INK Black CE 02.) onan ag 
BROOKS PEACHES) wocccsscccsssscne BI 72 PSERGION BOOKS seeds win 07 

BONE MEAL pe Ib : , : 7 20 

  

BABY IN THE TROFICS NEEDS EXTRA 
RESISTANCE TO TRYING CLIMATIC 

CONDITIONS How | took 
off pounds of 

UGLY FAT 
Looking at me now, who 
would dream that a few 
weeks ago I was so fat I 
was ashamed to go out. 

And I didn’t have to diet 
or tire myself out doing 
exercises. All I did was to 
take a course of Silf. Silf's 
little chocolate-coated tab- 

ea i MS oy 2 le het Ff) MM inl MM eh RI RES oe So ae ZO gt ee 
for taking off unwanted fat 
and making you full of 
vivacity and vitality, 

And Silf is guaranteed 
absolutely harmless, In 
fact, it makes you feel bettes 
and brighter and fitter in 
every way. 

Get a bottle of Silf to- 
day and start on the Silf 
way to a Sylph-like grace, 

  

Give him 
GLUGOSE with VITAMIN D 

Containing Glucose, Calciurn Glycerophos- 
phate and tasteless fish-liver oil, this fine 
body builder mixed in baby’s feeds and 
sprinkled over his cereal, will keep him 
strong and happy always. 

by 

Savory & Moore Ltd., London 

          

     

’ , ra. aK = « 
INTERNATIONAL TRADING CORPORATION, LTD. Tel. 5009 

3. L. Linton, High Street. Stocked by:- P. A, Clarke, aes ie 
kK. C, Gill, Olympia Pharmacy 4 ii oben Empire Pharmacy, Tudor Street. K, V. Worm, Roebuck Street. A. A, Browne, Eagle Hall Stoute’s Drug Store, soe 
H. L, Hutson, Tudor Street, H. E -rogressiv F. S. Olton, Swan Street a Street. 

* lena dant tase - Oi cea eanAay Tas gada : * vee r : nterco acy » 4, 

Kaignt ee ee ed T'weed- J) Cc. Walkes. Tudor Street F ee dlip lndla 
J. B. CLARKE. St. Jame Weatherhe Dr tore A: FF Jor High Street B FERGUSSON, Tudor St 
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PAGE EIGHT BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

INTERMEDIATES PLAY BRIGHT CRICKET | 
Batsmen And Bowlers_ = 

Divide ‘The Honours 
THE NINTH SERIES of Intermediate Cricket began 

last Saturday. At most of the grounds there were some 
bright cricket and honours were equally divided between 
the batsmen and bowlers. Ser SS. ea a ee 

In the. Y.M.P.C. — Pickwick 
match played at Y.M.P.C., the 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1952 

          

    

      

   

    

   

The name speaks for itself SHHUnEEEEEE 

CLARKE'S «ixrure TABLETS MIXTURE 

Help to cleanse the system 
from blood impurities 

Impurities in the blood may cause rheamatic 

aches and pains, stiff and painful joints, 

boils, pimples and common skin disorders. 

Clarke’s Blood Mixture Tablets help to 

WILLIAMS RETAINS — 
TWO TITLES | 

i 

(From Our Own Correspondent) | 

| 

TORNADO CHAMPION 

  

LONDON, October 13. 
_ After seven desperately one-sided rounds Johnny 

Williams retained his heavyweight British and Empire} 
titles against Johnny Arthur of South Africa at the GranbY | 
Hall, Leicester tonight. i 

if 
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Also available in the original Liquid form 

  

Sports Window 
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score at close of play was Y.M.P.C. 
204 for three wickets, 

K. Branker batting for Y.M.P.C. 
scored 117 not out, and D. King 
and L, Greenidge scored 39 and 

“88 respectively. Bowling for 
Pickwick. O, Lashley and B. Lewis 
took ofre wicket each for 19 runs 
each, 

In the Carlton—Police maich 
played at Carlton, Carlton batted 

all day to score 183 runs, 
Chief scores for the team wer 

made by K. Hutchinson who was 
bowled by Forde after making 76, 
and G, Matthews, caught Haynes 
bowled Browne for 32. Bowling 
for the constables Sealy and For 
took three wickets each for 33 and 

9 runs respectively. Haynes and 

Denny one wicket each for 29 and 

23 runs respectively. 

Won Toss 
In the Empire—-Cable and Wire- 

less match played at Boarded Hall, 

Empire won the toss and sent in 

Cable and Wireless to take the 
first knock. They were all out 
for 71 at the first venture. Batting 

for them, only two of their bats- 
men were able to reach double 

figures; they were R. Croney and 

C. Cozier who made 17 and 19 

runs respectively. Bowling for 

Empire, M. Armstrong took 5 of 
the wickets for nine runs in 12 
overs, and C. Prescod and 

Amory took two wickets each for 

12 and 16 runs respectively. 
Empire went to the wicket and 

by close of play were 28 runs for 
three wickets, only batsman to 

reach double figures being D. 
Browne who made 10 before he 
was caught by Field off Branker. 

Bowling for Cable and Wireless, 
®. Branker took two wickets for 

nine runs in five overs and H. 

King took the other for 12 runs 

in seven overs. 

Batted All Day 
In the Combermere and Mental 

Hospital match played at Black 

Rock, the school boys batted all 
day and scored 181 runs for all 

with eighteen extras. 
Batting for the school boys, Mr. 

Sealy made 81 runs before being 

caught and bowled by Williams. 

Next best score to that was R. 

Branker caught and bowled Gas- 

kin for 19. Bowling for the Mental 

Hospital V. Todd and J. Wiltshire 

took three wickets for 41 and 48 

runs respectively. 
The match between Wanderers 

and Spartan was played at the 

Garrison. Spartan won the toss 

and elected to bat. They occupied 

the wicket for the entire day and 

raised 200 runs for nine wickets. 

The chief scores were S, Chase 

87, Wood 31, C. Wood 22, W. 
berbatch and C, Matthews 11 

cn. 

Bowling for Wanderers A. G. 

Seale and D. Leach took three 

wickets each for 37 runs each. 

H. L. Toppin took two wickets for 

2B°runs in nine overs. 

PICKWICK vs. ¥.M.P.C, 
. ¥.M.P.C, 204 for 3 — Ist Innings 

Il, Greenidge out 38 

D. King out 39 

K. Branker not out 117 

Mandeville b Clarke 0 

Hoyos ¢ M, Lashley, b O. Lashley 2 

Extras 8 

Total 204 

Fall of wickets: 1-2, 2—5. 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
oO. M. R. w. 

Clarke ; 8 3 19 1 

O, Lashley 6 0 19 1 

B, Lewis 29 8 46 0 

B. Inniss 26 1 19 0 

N, Greenidue 3 0 12 0 

G. Moore 7 1 12 0 

M. Lashley 4 0 6 0 

CARLTON vs. POLICE 

Cariton—ist Innings 571 for 8 

K, Hutchinson b Forde 16 

R. Marshall |.b.w, Denny 
G. Matthews c Haynes b Browne 32 

G. Harding b Forde 22 

W. Goodridge c Haynes b Sealy 8 

Cc. Stanford b Sealy 7 

E. Marshall c Cheltenham b Sealy 5 

H, Burke run out . a 

E. Edghill not out 4 

G,. Gill not out 2 

A. Nicholson did not bat 6 

Extras ; 10 

Total ‘ 185 

Fall of wicket: 1—4, 2—92, 3—125, 4 
128, 6150, 6-158, 7—162, 8—171, 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
Oo M R w 

Haynes 9 2 29 1 

Denny Bt 2 23 

Griffith ° 4 1 20 0 

Sealy 12 1 33 e 

Brewster 5 0 22 0 

Browne 9 0 37 1 

Forde ‘ 5 0 9 2 

EMPIRE vs. CABLE & WIRELESS 

Empire won the toss and sent them tp 
Empire % for 3 

Cable & Wireless—Ist Innings 71 

B. Matthews c Armstrong b Prescod 2 

R, McKenzie b Armstrong 7 

R. Croney b Armstrong at 

Cc, Cozier ec Sub. b Amory 19 

a. King b Armstrong o 

C. Seale b Armstrong o 

T. King b Armstrong 2 
D. Archer ¢ Armory b Prescod 6 

N. Clarke not out ‘ 2 

M. Francois ¢ Bourne b Armory 5 

  

The last match of the 
Basketball series between 
the touring Trinidad team, 
Carib Bears and the Island 
will be played tonight at 
the Y.M.P.C, when His Ex- 
celleney the Governor and 
Lady Savage will attend. 
Play starts at 8.30 o'clock. 

The visitors have already 
won the series as they have 
beaten the Island twice. 
They have also beaten a 
combined H.C.0.B.—Carlton 
team and Harrison College. 

The Island team are still 
hopeful of winning at least 

ene match, and the match 
should be interesting. 

  

Polo Players 
Practising 

Polo players started practising 
about two weeks ago at the Gar- 

for the season which wilk 
soon begin. They are getting the 
horses fit and themselves more 

accurate at hitting the ball while 
on the run. 

Polo practice was delayed be- 
cause of this year’s drought which 
caused the ground at the Garrison 
to be badly cracked, 
WATER POLO: 

Water Polo players will be 
practising tonight under floodlight 
at the Aquatic Club in prepara- 

tion for the Barbados-Trinidad 
tournament which begins next 
week. 

The Trinidad team has already 

been selected, but the local team 
is not expected to be selected 

until Sunday after more practice 
matches, 

Both the Barbados Men’s and 
Women’s teams hold the Inter- 
colonial Cups, and since the an- 
nual intercolonial series started, 

local teams has not been 
defeated. 
HOCKEY : 

The first hockey match for the 
season will be played at Pickwick 
next Friday when the Golf Club 
will meet Pickwick. Hockey prac- 
tice started about a month ago. 
There is a possibiility later in the 
year of an Intercolonial tourna- 
ment between Trinidad and Bar- 
bados, very likely in Trinidad, 

rison 

    

E. Branker 1.b.w, Hutchinson 2 
Extras 9 

chi eee tis vet 

Fall of wickets; 1—6, 2—29, 3—30, 4 
~—#0. 5—30, 6—34, 7—47, 8—53, 9—62. 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
o. Mm R W. 

c Prescod 10 2 12 2 

M. Armstrong 12 5 9 5 
0. Wilkinson .. 2 0 i 0 
E. Armory 64 0 16 2 
K. Hutchinson .. 5 1 9 1 

Empire—ist Innings 
9. Taylor l.b.w, H. King 18 
D Browne ¢ Feld b Branker 10 
E. Armory not out 3 
M. Armstrong ¢ Croney b Branker 2 
©. Wilkinson not out 0 

Extras 6 

Total 28 

Fall of wickets: 1—20, 2—24, 3—28. 
BOWLING ANALYSIS 

ce} w. 
H. King 7 2 12 1 

R. McKenzie 2 0 4 0 
E. Branker 5 3 1 9 3 
MENTAL HOSPITAL vs. COMBERMERE 
Combermere batted all day and scored 

181 for all. 
Scoreboard: 
Mr, Sealy c & b Willlams ul 
R, Branker c & b Gaskin 19 
A. Phillips 1l.b.w. Todd 22 
®. Inniss c Boyce b Wilshire 6 
Mr. Hughes ec Boyce b Wilshire 2 
Vv. Callender stpd. wkpr., b Tood 1 
P, Lashley Lb.w. Chase 5 
H. Seott b Todd u 
G. Harewood not out ot] 
lL. Williams run out 5 
©. Sealey c Boyce b Carter 1 

Extras 18 

Total 181 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
Oo. M. R w 

Vv. Carter . 7 2 4 1 
Vv. Todd 12 2 41 3 
R. Chase M1 3 33 1 
«Wilshire 4 2 48 2 
C. Gaskin .. 7 2 4 1 
c. Wiliams 3 0 ul 1 

SPARTAN vs. WANDERERS 
Spartan—ist Innings 

Cc. O. Gittens ¢ Proverbs b Leach 0 
C, Wood ¢ (wkpr. Hutson) b,Toppin 22 
8. D. Morris ¢ Toppin b Ramsay 3 

  

    
        
  

AND ANOTHER ONE. 
TO PHINEAS BUBBLE, 
DIALTONE CORR::+ 

DEAR PHINEAS 2 THIS WILL 
SERVE TO INTRODUCE 
WHATS YOUR NAME AGAIN, 
YOUNG MAN?.-OH , YES»: 
HERMAN TRUFFLE:A 
BRIGHT, UPCOMING, 
TRUS TWORTHY*+*> 

Ly 
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They'll Do It Every 

ya 

3. Chase ¢ Davies b Seale a7 
N. Wood b Toppin 3 
E. Roach ¢ (wkpr. Hutson) b Seale 16 
W. Cumberbateh c Seale b Leach it 

Fr. C, Matthews b Seale u 
Ee. T, Smith L.b.w, b Seale ’ 1 

*. Parris not out 5 
N. Medford absent 0 

Extras; b. 10, w. 1, nb, 2 13 

Total 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
0. i 2 w. 

D. Leach 12 1 37 3 
M. B. Proverbs 6 0 19 0 
H. O. Ramsay 9 1 29 1 
P. Patterson ll 1 37 0 
H, L. Toppin. « 9 0 28 2 
A. G. Seale ii 0 a7 3 

. 
Time Registered U. 5. Patent Oc 

  

KEEP SENDING ’E. 
AROUND FROM ONE 
To THE OTHER TILL 
THE POOR SCHMOE 

VY 'T’O BE A Lor 
TO SAY “NO DICE” THE 

  
TK 40 (B) “VAMOOSE” skippered by Teddy Hoad, won most of 

the races in the Intercolonial Tornado Tournament between Barbados 
and Trinidad. 

  

Good Performances 

In Division II Games 
Good bowling and equally good 

batting marked the opening of 
the ninth series of Second Divis- 
ion games on Saturday last. No 

side reached the 200 run mark, 
the nearest to it being Comber- 
mere who scored 184 in their 
match against Pickwick at the 
school grounds. Highest individ- 
ual score was also recorded in 
this match by Kirby Lewis who 
seored an undefeated 65 for the 
school team. Good bowling fig- 
ures were returned by [Irvin 
Harris of Empire who helped to 
skittle out Windward by captur- 
ing five wickets for only 17 runs. 
Other good performances were 
returned by Hinds of ‘Central 
who scored 53 against Foundation 
and Mandeville of Y.M.P.C. 
whose score of 49 helped 
his team to secure first innings’ 
lead over College. Of the 
bowlers, O. Burke of Y.M.P.C. 
took .four for 28 in the same 
match, Deane of Windward se- 
cured four for 29 against Empir®, 
and John Corbin of Wanderers 
who returned the very good fig- 
ures of six for 26 against Erdis- 
ton. 

MATCHES 

College vs. ¥Y.M.P.C. 
College had much the worst of 

the first day’s play in their match 

at Weymouth against Y.M.P.C 
Batting first, they could only 
scroe 88 and only the two new 
comers, Knight and Cumber- 
batch, with 20 and 17 respective- 
ly, batted well, College con- 

tributed to their own downfal! 
by three batsmen running them- 
selves out. For Y.M.P.C., the best 
bowlers were Burke with four 

for 28 and Butler with three foc 
18. When Y.M.P.C. went to the 
wicket their opening pair Ingram 
and Mandeville put on 90 for the 
first wicket and they ended the 
day seven runs ahead with seven 
wickets in hand. 

Erdiston vs. Wanderers 
Erdiston had the _ better of 

Wanderers in their match = at 
Erdiston on Saturday, In their 
first innings, Erdiston collected 
120 runs against some accurate 
bowling by Corbin who captured 
six wickets for 26 runs. F. Deane 

scored 34 of this total, while 
Bourne and Norgrove gave gool 

support by scoring 17 and 16 re- 
spectively. By the close of play, 
Wanderers were struggling . to 

avoid being led on first innings 
with their score standing at 50 
for the loss of six wickets. 

Windward vs. Empire 
An interesting day’s play was 

witnessed at Bank Hall where 
Empire are entertaining Wind- 

. By Jimmy Hatlo 

ware TOMORROW y 
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SOMEBODY ELSE DO IT 
iH 

THE HATLO HAT TD 
THOMAS FLANAGAN, 

SPIVAK , COLO. 

ward, After skittling out Wind- 
ward for 100 in their first in- 

nings, Empire just managed to 
top this score by scoring 108, 
losing eight wickets in the pro- 
cess. For Empire, Harris gave an- 
other good performance by cap- 
turing five wickets for 17 runs. 
Top scorer for Windward was 
Johnson with 22 and Davis was 
also undefeated with ,22. Bynoe 
scored 27 for Empire while Kir- 
ton 20 and Norville 16 played 
good supporting innings. 

Combermere vs. Pickwick 
Combermere batted mosi of 

the day in their match with 
Pickwick at the schoo] grounds 

last Saturday. Lewis 65, Skeete 
43 and Mr. Glasgow 29 helped 
boost the Combermere total to 
184. White was the most success 
ful bowler for Pickwick, He cap- 
tured three for 58, 

Foundation vs. Central 
In their match at the school 

grounds on Saturday last, Cen- 
tral, batting first scored 145 
against the _ schoolboys. Chief 
contributors were Hinds _ 58, 
Weekes 25 and Da Silva 18 not 
out. E, Jones was the most suc- 
cessful bowler for the school 
team. He captured three for 2t 
while L. Jones and Mr. Callender 
took two each for 16 and 51 re- 
spectively. 

SCORES. 
College vs. ¥.MLP.C. 

at College, 
College— 88 (G. Knight 20, C. 

Cumberbatch 17; O. Burke four 
for 28, V. Butler three for 19). 

Y.M.P.C.— 96 for three in 
gram 37, Mandeville 49). 

Erdiston vs. Wanderers 
at Erdiston. > 

Erdiston— 120 (F. Deane 34, 
I. Bourne 17, C. Norgrove 16; J. 
Corbin six for 26). 
Wanderers— 50 for 6 (Patter- 

son 24 not out, Corbin 12 not 
out). 

at Bank Hall, 
Windward— 100 (Johnson 22, 

Davis 22 not out, Williams 16; 
Harris five for 17, Lewis two for 
10, Kirton two for 42). 
Empire— 108 for 8 (L. Bynoe 

27, Kirton 20, Norville 16; Deane 
four for 29, Scott two for 15), 

Combermere vs. Pickwick 
at Combermere, 

Combermere— 184 (Lewis 65 
not out, Skeete 43, Mr. Glasgow 
29; White three for 58, Peterkin 
two for 22, Butler two for 30). 
Pickwick— 20 without loss 

vs. Foundation - 
at Foundation. 

Central— 145 (C. Hinds 53, F. 
Weekes 25, Da Silva 18 not out, 
Patrick 16; E. Jones three for 21, 
L. Jones two for 16, Mr. Callen- 
der two for 51). 
Foundation— 39 for 1 (Evelyn 

23 not out). 
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writers to Filing Cabinets. 

  

Boxes Cash 

  

To meet your EVERY OFFICE NEED! 

long felt want, our new Stationery Department is de- 

signed to meet every Office requirement from Type- 

_At the weigh-in, Arthur who 4 
tipped the scales at 15st. 8% lbs 
had a weight advantage of 1 st. 
1llbs, 90z. But apart from the ad 
vantage in weight and another ir! 

Outsider Wins 
Rockley Golf 

(By HARVEY) 
The longest shot of the day came through to win the Bee 

Mug _ Competition at the Rock- 
ley Golf and Country Club over 
the week-end when Keith Mur- 
poy, the soft singer of the sew- 
ing; machine company, carried o 

  

  

top honours to the surprise ofp}: 
everyone, including himself, 

Even though he was playin 
off a handicap of 22, it didn 
seem enough, and ji 
Hat held before the medal play 
event, he sold at the very rock 
bottom price, In fact there 
only one bid for him and every 
one laughed loudly when Lord” 
Dangan, an inexperienced handi- 
capper, bought him. Lord Dan- 
gan, of course, had the last laugh 
when he collected his not incon- 
siderable winnings. 

Murphy, a quite capable player 
off 22 almost any time, was un- 
derestimated because of the fact 
that he has played very little 
golf in the course of the last six 
months and it was believed that 
lack of practice would be a severe 
handicap. However, in spite of 
two lost balls and several three- © 
putt greens, he turned in a 92, 
which gave him a net 70, the 
winning score. 

Colin Bayley seemed certain to 
better the figure with only two 

les to play, where a pair of 
pars would have given him a 
net 66. But he blew wide open 
on the seventeenth, taking a 10 
against a par 5, and four-putted 
the eighteenth for a 6 against a 
par 4. Those two holes boosted 
his gross score to 83 and even his 
10 handicap left him wed for 
third with Victor Hunte, who also 
missed his chance to win on the 
last two holes, 

Lost Opportunity 
Hunte needed two pars for a 

net 69, but took a 7 and a 6, 
While these two were dissipating 
their big opportunities, John 
Rodger, the commercial banker of 
Canada, slipped in with a net 
71 for second place, bringing, 
further fortune to the Danga 
menage as he had been bought i 
the white hat by Lady Dangan, 

H. V. King proved to be quit 
the ladies’ man when he bough 
Mrs, Roy Wilson and his wife in 
the White Hat for the ladies 
Spoon competition, and th 
finished on@-two in the order 

Faye Atwell, with 15 points, was 
third in the field of twelve, 

The Beer Mug statistics : 
Player (h’c’p) Gross Net 

K. Murphy (22) 92 70 
J. Rodger (4) 75 71 
Cc. Bayley (10) 83 73 
Vv. Hunte (23) 96 73 
E. Benjamin (13) 87 74 
J. Kellman (22) 97 75 
L. Maskell (8) 83 75 
R. Vidmer (4) 79 75 

Cc. Bellamy (18) 95 77 
N. Daysh (16) 95 79 
P. Gregg (21) 101 80 
R. Norris (17) ~=—-:100 83 
J. Egan (8) 93* 85 
Lord Dangan (24) 113 89 
W. Atkinson (7) No Card 
H. V. King (22) No Card 
A.W. Tempro (22) No Card 

Ladder Matches 
Action continued brisk on the 

Challenge Ladders during the 
past week but after eleven 
matches were played only one 
position was altered. That was in 
the men’s division where J. Rod- 
ger defeated Will Atkinson and 
moved up into fourth place. 
Bert King advanced briefly when 
he defeated Victor Hunte, but in 
a second encounter, Hunte was 
successful in regaining his 
position .« 

In all other clashes the chal- 
lenger was turned back. R. 

Vidmer defeated C. Bayley for 

the second time and retained his 
place at the top, Jack Egan met 
W. Atkinson’s challenge and held 
his place, but when Egan at- 

tempted to pass Bayley, he, in 

turn, was turned back. Tony 
Tempro, who has climbed stead- 
ily upward, was halted in his 

ascent by Ronnie Inniss. 
The standings also held firm 

in the ladies’ division. Mrs. 
Beasley challenged Mrs. Vidmer 
and was beaten, but held her 
position against a challenge from 
Mrs. King. Mrs. Vera Manning 
made an effort to pass Mrs. 
MacIntyre, but failed. 

Filling a 

From Adding Machine Rolls to Visiting Cards 
and to ensure a ready s 

hensive stock. And with 
us introduce Xmas Wrapping Paper and String! 

K. R. HUNTE 

    

   

  

    
    

    

   

     

  

   

   
ocsvindeed for the 
..twere more like “pushes” 

height Arthur had nothing to) 
commend himself except 

ight eye had been badly split in 
what proved to be the last round. 

Arthur had earlier’ suffer- 
sed a cut on his left eye and 

't was quite clear that with the 
double handicap he could have no 
hope against the ‘classic lefi- 
oanded boxjng of Williams. The 
champion was moving as sprite- 
4ly as ever and although he winced 
once or twice from the South 
African's ponderous right hand he 
aever looked like being in real 
trouble, 

Arthur, who has had only a 
score or so of fights and those 

made to 
His punches lacked snap and 

most part they 
which 

illiams usually rode or avoid- 
ed altogether. 

The blow which split Arthur’s 
left eye was delivered in round 
three after the South African had 
shaken the champion with a right 
to the jaw. Williams came back 
with his double left to the body 
and jaw 
Arthur’s left lead and smashed 
home a hard right which brought 
blood in torrents from the corn- 
er of the South African’s left 

It was learnt later that from 
the second round Arthur had had 
double vision. 

WT. Selectors Will 

Not Watch J’ca 

—B.G. Cricketers 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Oct, 13 
The West Indies Cricket Board 

of Control will not attend the 
British Guiana Intercolonial series. 
The Board decided this morning 
to abandon plans for sending 
selectors to British Guiana to see 
the current Intercolonial cricket 
matches between British Guiana 
and Jamaica at Bourda. Up to 
noon Cyril Merry, Board Secre- 
tary, had not received any com- 
munication from the Indian Board, 

As a result Goddard will fly 
home tomorrow while N. Nether- 
ole of Jamaica will leave for 
home on Saturday. 

  

   

    

    

      

   

   

       

     

    

Diamond Rings 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 
Bolton Lane 

S.P. # C.A. 
Ask you to find a shady spot for 

your animal, while waiting to 

load your cart or leaving it for 

any length of time. 

  

ih. Members of 

ETON SPORTS CLUB 

will heid their 

ANNUAL DANCE 
AT 

QUEEN'S PARK 

ON 

NOVEMBER 8, 1952 

ADMISSION: 

By invitation only 
14,10 52—1n 

$1.00 

FILM . SHOW 
at 

THE BARBADOS 
,AQUATIC CLUB 

(Local & Visiting Members 
Only 

Through the courtesy of the 
British Council there.will be 
a FILM SHOW in the Ball- 
room on WEDNESDAY, 
October 15th, at 8.30 p.m. 

The Programme includes:— 
BRITISH NEWS; STEPS OF 
THE BALLET; ROUTINE 
JOB (Scotland Yard); 
SHEEPDOG; _ SPRINTING 
AND HURDLING. 

Members are cordially 
invited 

      Typewriter and 

Carbon Paper 

upply from a compre- 

accent on variety, let 

& Ce Led. 

  

look slow. | ‘ 

and finally drew! 

great | 
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% BLACK 

%& BLACK SUEDE 

   
oath tak a BE el — = 

BLUE & BROWN 

PIN STRIPE 

also 

BROAD STRIPE 

$73.03 
® 

PLAIN COLOURS 

$53.56 

These suits tailored at 

1] 

your request would be 
more expensive 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD 

Co. LTD. 
10, 11, 12, 13 Broad St.   

  

    
Girls . . . we have a wonderful 

selection of low-priced Ballerinas to 
take you to School in Comfort and 
Style. 

Come in today ., .get your 
pair new. 

   

   

    
     

       
        

        
    
    
    
    
    

  
     

BALLERINAS 
Sizes : 9—2 
$1.75 per pair 

BALLERINAS 
with Exolite 
Soles 
Sizes : 3—8 
$3.85 per pari 

  

Phone 4267 for 
EXPANDED METAL SHEETS 

1” Mesh Galv. 4’ x 8’ 
1%” , Iron 4 x 8 
2” » ¥x 1’ 

3” » x 107 

ALUMINIUM CORRUGATED SHEETS 
24 Gauge 

GALVANISED CORRUGATED SHEETS 
26 & 28 Gauge 

CARRIAGE BOLTS & NUTS 
+” & 3%" 

CART BOLTS & NUTS 
%” & 54” 

Wilkinson & Haynes Co., Ltd. 

 


